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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian P re s s )
Search for Missing 
Aircraft Switches 
To Gabriola Island
VANCOlJVi'dC - Scardi for the missiiiK Traiis-C:ma<la air­
liner j^ained new impetus Ujday as search officials received 
reliable reports an aircraft, helieved to he the ill-fated Lodestar 
carryinft; 15 persons, was si};hteil “llyinj^ low over (jeor};^i.i 
.Straits” shortly after it disappeared aCtut niidni{,dit last Mon- 
<lay. Reports came from residents of (iahritjla Island, lyni}^ less 
than five miles off Nanaimo <m Vancouver Island, and due west 
of Vancouver. It was the first time that anyone has cliumed 
spotting the biK’ twin eii|,nned transport after it mysteriously 
vanisherl only three miiuiles before it was scheduled to land at 
Vancouver on a westbound flikdit from Toronto. A  I L A  spokes­
man said a number of (iabriola residents reported .seemg: the 
Diane Ilyina “very low in a south-easterly direction along the 
straits. A spokesman said search officials had placed consider­
able confidence” in the report and that investigators are now 
at the island obtaining 'nil report.s. No reason was goven for 
the delay in reiiorting sighting the plane to search headquarters
here.
P l a n e  T o  S p r a y  P a r k  S u n d a y
A s  E f f o r t  M a d e  T o  D e l i v e r
K n o c k - o u t  B l o w  t o  M o s q u i t o e s
P O L IC E  SE E K  M O T H E R
NORTH VANCOUVER—Police today sought the mother of a four 
month old baby girl found on the desolate north \bore road after bpmg 
alone for almost 18 hours in u carriage. The baby has been 
Lorraine Patricia Godwin, but the whereabouts of
Mrs. Ronald Godwin, is still shrouded in mystery. The child was dm 
covered late Saturday night by George A. Storm,
abandoned buggy at 10.15 p.m. The mother was reported seen m Van­
couver on Sunday. Her husband is with the U.S. navy in China.
S IX T E E N  PERSO NS K IL L E D  IN  W R E C K
SYDNEY Australia—At least 16 persons were killed and CO injured 
today when a special excursion train carrying 450 employees of the gov­
ernment excise department. Jumped the rails on a sharp curve, la miles 
north fo Brisbane. Police said between 20 and 30 persons are traPPed lu 
the wreckage, and one published report said it was feared the death toll 
might total 24.
M A N H U N T  FO R  227 JE W S U N D E R W A Y
JEIRUSALEM—British troops and police fanned out over Northern 
Palestine today in the great man hunt for 227 Jewish and Arab pnson^s 
still at liberty after the mass delivery from Acre prison, en^neered by 
the Jewish underground. Sixteen persons, including 11 members of the 
underground band who blasted a two-yard hole in the wall of the ancient 
citadel, were killed in . the break, described as one of the biggest in
modWTiotoes. prisoners of the old prison north of Haifa,
participated in the dash for freedom, but 54. Jews and Arabs were k i l l^  
^ fo r e  they could make good their escape. Nineteen, eighteen of whom 
» were wounded, were captured within a few  hours. A t least nine under­
ground raiders captured were injured. The break has its humorous sid& 
Some of the escapees fled through a steam bath which was occupied by 
30 women who . were taking advantage of ladies day .
C O M M U N IS T S  D R O P P E D  F R O M  C A B IN E T
PARIS__Premier Paul Ramadier faced the uncertain future today as
he embarked upon the experimbnt o f a government witoout a p o w e ^  
■labor-controlling party. The socialist premier dropped the five com­
munist ministers from the coalition cabinet last night 
360-186 vote of confidence in his wage freezing policies. Ousted from 
the cabinet were vice-premier Maurice Thorez; Francois BiUoux, natioiml 
defence: Charles Tillon, reconstruction ;Ambrois Croizat, labor; George 
Marrane, health minister.
F L IE R S  R EC O VE R
EDMONTON—A ll three members o f the four-seater Tiger Moth p l^ e , 
marooned at Cofey Lake, north o f here, were recuperatmg tc^ay after 
a seven-day experience in the northern bushland. None ot^he th r^  soL 
fered serious injury when the plane crash-landed on the lake last Sunday 
after developing engine trouble.
R A T IF Y  A N G L O -P O L IS H  P A C T
LO ND O N-Foreign  Secretary Bevin announced Hoi^e _ o f
Commons today thait the British government has decided to ^ i f y  ^  
Anglo-Polish financial agreement to facilitate resumption o f trade be­
tween Britain and Poland.
B R E A K  O P E N  RICE STO R ES
SHANGHAI—Chinese today broke open hoarded stores of r i ^  at a 
Shanghai shop as the municipal government took steps to make Ctana s 
staple food available in this inflation-ridden city. ^  toe newest in ^ n c e  
of violence, customers o f the rice shop Uncovered hidden supplie_s of 
sacks, and opened them on the pavement Police arrived in time to ar­
range an orderly distribution.
U.S. S T A N D S  FIRM
n e w  YO RK—The United States stood firm today against Russian 
demands that the Jews be given fu ll voice on toe floor ^ t h e  Umted 
Nation^Assembly during the current P^estine debate. Thb H^ssi^s 
backed by the Slav bloc on the other hand, appeared wavenng. This 
anpeared evident as it was held in readiness an alternative plan^ aimed 
at assuring Jews a hearing in committee deliberations, i f  not m plenary, 
sessions. ^
M A Y O R  M cG EER  “A L IV E ’
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.—Mayor G. G. McGeer, o f Vancouver, is very 
much alive. He says so himself. Sunday Mtemoon a rumor surged 
through Vancouver that toe mayor was dead, but a fast ch ^k  b r^u ^ t a 
reply "Dead’ -Not m e .m  be around for a long time y e t— Mayor McGeer 
is here for a rest and checkup.
T E L E P H O N E  STR IK E  S E T T L E M E N T ?
NEW YO RK—Henry Maye, counsel for some of toe unions in the 
national federation of telephone workers, said today there might be a 
settlement o f the nation-wide telephone strike by nightfalL
G A N D H I F E A R S  S H O W D O W N
NEW DELHI—Mohandas K . Gandhi said today he does not believe 
that toe United Nations can maintain lasting peace and that he fears the 
world is heading for “another showdown” . “ I f  all goes well with India. 
- then the world may have a long peace,’ ’he said. Gandhi also said the 
Jews in Palestine were hurting their own cause by violence and that 
the British withdrawal from Indian must take place according to schedule, 
irrespective of internal conditions.
R E C O M M E N D  23 PER C E N T  C U T
W a s h in g t o n — a  23 percent cut in the combined three United 
States government departments and federal courts was recommended to­
day by the House o f Representatives’ appropriations committee. The com- 
rhiitee scht~thte~ $535.028.00S~Oi«nlbxis~T3ill~to the flocrrteL-thc"Flouser^vitlv 
a sharp warning to all federal agencies against a “spending psychology.”
Y O U T H  H A S  LEGS A M P U T A T E D
O TTAW A— Donald Brennan, 13-year-old boy whose nurses hadn’t 
the heart to tell him his feet were amputated, has found out for himself. 
The youth lost boto hi.s feet in a fall from a street car Friday night near 
his suburban home. “The first thing he asked me." his mother said. "Was 
whether or not he would ever be able to swim again." Hospital authori­
ties said he was out of danger.
JURY COMMENDS 
CITY POUCE ON 
INVESTIGATION
'The coroner’s jury, called together 
in connection with the death of Jer­
ome McDougall. 30, Westbank In­
dian, had high praise for the wor.k 
of. the Kelowna Detachment of the 
B.C. Police.
• In its verdict, the jury commen­
ded the police for their cflicient 
manner in conduci ng the investi^ 
gations. 'The jury decided McDoug- 
U's death came through misadven­
ture, and recommended “closer su­
pervision be kept over the ■ West- 
bank Indian Reserve-"
’The Indian was found dead on the 
Bear Creek road on April 20. Direct 
cause o f his death was internal in­
juries sustained when hie horse 
roared and fell on him.
I  A R d l R  r d l l l N r i l  M o s q u i t o  C o n t r o l  C o m m i t t e e  S a t is f i e d  W i t h  M e a s u r e s  
L / i D U U  A l r e a d y  T a k e n  t o  C o n t r o l  P e s t s — P la c e  B l o t t e r s
W  O R C A N I 7 F D  in  P a r k  t o  A s c e r t a in  E f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  I n s e c t i c id e —
1>3 V ic i o u s  T y p e s  o f  M o s q u i t o e s  W i l l  b e  H a t c h in gIN OKANAGAN w i t h i n  N e x t  F e w  W e e k s — T o t a l  o f  8 0 0  A c r e s
______ C o v e r e d  B e t w e e n  M is s io n  a n d  E l l i s o n
W . H , Sands N am ed  P res i-
dent o f  N e w ij^ F o rm e d  I r r i g a t i o n  F lu m e s  I n f e s t e d
T ra d es  and L a b o r  C ou ncil _______________________
H E L P  L A B O R  O R l ) i ' 'R  to  ascertain the full clTccl o f luosciuito con tro l
------  1 sinayiiiff: from  the air, plans have been coin i»lctcd fo r a dc-
R ep resen ta tives  o f V a r io u s  m onstration  in the C ity  Bark next Sunday inorninp; h e tw ee ii 10
U n ion  O rgan iza tion s H o ld  and 11 o ’clock w hen a spr.iy-eciuippcd a irp lane w ill lly at vari-
C on fercnce in  K e lo w n a  ous altitudes to drop insecticides, R. B. W a lrod . chairm an o f
-------  , the inosiiu ito con tro l cam paign  stated ttulay. In o rder to de-
Dclcgatc.s tenn in e the elTeetiveness o f the spray, b lo tters  w ill he laid out
tor Z  in vn iions srrtiuns ,,t (l,c  nn.l a .lyo  snbstancr w ill l,r a,I,I-
up an Okanagan di.strict Trades and ^^ 1 to the spray m ateria l to  m ake detection  easier. It i.s .dso 
Labor Council (’T.L.C.), at which to iilaee m irrors under heavy fo lia g e  to see i f  the insee-
S " ; : = \ r o X “ r f  c“ r S  U ri.Ic ponrtrau-s im o  the l.ra vy  .nn lrrbrnsl,, w l.ilr  (h r  en lirr
Nine-voar-old Vivian Haller. 450 Wardlaw Avc- which the players thronged betorg they wont to the A  spoltcsman tor the newly or- ( '4 ^  b il l  J l . , e r a s t n i   ^ ^
nuc is being envied by every youngster in the Oka- reception. In the above picture, the frccklc-faccd ganized ^oup said the association p laygrou nd  o f m osqu itoes d i g
nagan Valley today. Vivian was kept in her class student proudly displays the autographs of every is f o ^ c d  lor the experiment proves satisfactory, it may put an end to the mos-
room for disciplinary purposes last Thursday while player now on the Western . Canada tour. Needless quite plague that during recent years has interfered with the activi ies
every kid in the school attended the mass reception to say, Vivian w ill be an ardent hockey fan this S  pro- of garden-lovers and sportsmen. Mr. Walrod explained that the first
held on the school grounds for the N.H.L. players, but coming winter. „  „  o* vincial dominion and international flight of the mosquitoes is now over, but the more vicious types arc now
as luck would have it, her room was the one into Photo by McGregor Studio. labor bodies; aid legis- hatching, and within the next two weeks, unless adequate precautions are
' V ■ ' =-------~ ~ > latloii wI^CHCvcr posslblc foT 1^0 lakcH, tlicy w lll bc out in swarms.
F c f a k l i c k i n ^ n f -  o f  K e l o w n a  ' W I L L  P R E S E N T  s i ; ;  b i . . , i i e r  „ , r " i ' e ' ; i > ’S ' b T e , r s ; s ; ‘i
t s t a b l i s h m e n t  o r  i s c i o w n a  . e , „ „ „ e e « ^  r ™ i . s S e T ; v i ‘ ; f . b e “ M i s S ;  . i r f i S o  ?Sai i s r b e i ^ ' s i s , . "
_ B ^  ■ 1  l i l O  I v f  1  r t K J l  conduct all its business and_ effort? Bcnvoulin, East Kelowna. Rutland, year. “T lie larvae was dcflnitcly
i  J fl li. V  1 k \ T f^ T }T }  I I I ?  A n o  in the cause for which It is formed, g i^d the Ellison district, there, but how it got in. we don’t
L ^ l a S i l O S C I C  J A  Y |  Jh |l l l l l  A l l ^  m a stncUy legal manner and to !;^ ^^3"^rday. the Junior Chamber o f know.” he said,
d l r l l l ; U J U  l l U n i / k ?  endeavor to associate all branches To date, results have been very
.1 ^ 1  I I  O  I T  I  -------- o f l^bor and production tendmg to ^pots, satisfactory, he .said, adding that
r ^ l  1"%%/ I I  i "  O I J i l O l S c i O i l  N in e P a s t  P residen ts W i l l  be betterment and welfare of the Walrod said the committee the committee had been somewhat
I  t-ast Jr-re^aems w m  oe laboring community, a spokesm^m satisfied that the campaign disappointed in the dry spring. ,“ If
"  H on o red  at D inner M e e t in g  said. B control. we had a wet season, we would
W ed n esd a y  N ig h t  Represented at the meeting were irrigation flume boxes arc liter- have something to go by.” he dc-
ES T A B L I S H M F N T  o f a diae-nostic cancer clin ic^in K e lo w n a  -------- delegates of the Federation of Fruit ^uy swarming with mosquito lar- dared, “but, nevertheless, we are, • ,, "  . • p r  nf the Q-iltent featu res S O C IA L  P A R T Y  and Vegetable Workers’ Union; the ^  Walrod declared, and he coifildent tliat the treatment al-
. —  united Brotherhood of. carpenters ...^ a rd  owners to co- ready given w ill prove adequate
included in the fu ture plans o f the B ritish  Lo lu m b ia  L a n ie r  „ p  PrecJHents’ P a r tv ”  W i l l  Joiners and the Lumber and operate by treating the flumes in during a rainy season.”
Foundation . T h e  plans w ere  un fo lded  W edn esday , A p r il 30, \Ktr^  Sawmill Workers Union. an adequate manner. “In one flume The committee is_ looking for-
at a  p r t l i c  m ee tin g  under the s p o n s o r s ^  r e V a ^ ^ e o t ™  S le d  H a l l '”  o m c ™   ^ r J - f u T S  r e f  J n s 'p M S  T u S u  ‘ S n f  L c T Z  T i l t
o f the Canadian C ancer Soc iety . A b o u t 40 local peop le  a tten aea  ______  W. JH. Sands, Fruit and Vege- ^as full of larvae,” couver for the past three weeks
the m ee tin g— held' in con junction  w ith  the cu rren t C on qu er ^he Kelowna branch of, the Jun- table jWorkers’ Union, Local No. 5, .jyjj, Walrod stated. ‘"That w ill give being outfitted with the special 
Cancer Cam naie'n— at the W o m e n ’s Institu te H a ll. ior Chamber of Commerce w ill of- of Kelowna, was elected pr^ident person an idea what we have to spraying equipment. , ,
Ti-ntriPrli'atP nlnns nf the foundation  calls fo t  tliC ConstfUC- flcialty recognize the servicas o f of the Okanagan D^trict /!^ades combat when the irrigation flumes It is probable the helicopter, 
Im m ed ia te  plans ot the tounclation cans lo r  jn e^con s iru  organization’s past presidents and Labor Council. Other officers are opened.”  which is being purchased by the
tion  o f  a n ew  bu ild in g  ad jacen t to  the present in s titu te  i n_v a n - a r e ;  I The mosquito control chairman Okanagan A ir  Services, w ill be pres-
cou ver to  p rov id e  add itiona l working* space fo r  a period  o f fo u r  of New Westminster, pre- Vice-president, C. Ward, local 1346 said it is impossible to insp^t ev- sed into service, when it ar-
to  fiv e  vears  at an aoD roxim ate cost o f  $15,000. M o re  equ ipm ent sident of region one of the Jaycees, united Brotherhood of Carpenters ery flume box and te i^h a t reason rives. The machine is expected here 
•11 u m 1 Kf. w ill present awards to nine officials arid Joiners, Vernon; secretary- an appeal is being made to growers around the latter part Of June,
w ill  be added and the statf w ill  be in c r^ sed . of toe association. . . treas., Mrs. M; M. Atwood. Fruit ;  ■ - - - —  '
Spokesm an w as D r. A .  M a x w e ll ttvans, Ol V ancou ver, Following the presentation, which and Vegetable Workers’ Union, Lo- 
d irector o f  the n ew ly -fo rm ed  B .C. Cancer In stitu te. O th e r  w ill be made at the regular dinner cal No. 6. Vernon; warden, S. T. A I T , * , - - - .  t
<neskers w ere  D r  R  E  M cK ech n ie , o f 'V a n co u veT , R ex  M ills , meeting o f the Jaycees*in the Royal Jessop, Fruit and Vegetable Wor- j f c ^ - n O U l  r C l  l y  Q C l V I C C  > » i . O l l l l l l c r i V . I 5 >  
spea c . • ; ^  ^  ra-nnrUan rn n re r  Anne Hotel, members w ill retire to kers’ Union, Local No. 5, Kelowna: . m m  ■ ■ ■ ■execu tive  s e c ^ t ^ y  o f the B .C  Branch o f the Canadian C an cer I
Society , and C. R . B u ll, p residen t o f  th e  loca l tim t. , -“Past Presidents’ Party," to which vegetable Workers’ Union, Pentic- | 3 lJ t ! w C I l G C I U I S  W i l l  D 0  w p
Dealing with the future plans of —------ —— ------------- --- -------- toe wives and lady fr ie n ^  of Jay- ton. ^
the Foundation, Dr. Evans said a P r o m o t e d  cees have been invited. The social Chairman of committees elected V W r
50 bed. cancer hospital would be ' -evening w ill get underway at 9.30 were as follows: organizational com- W  I l C n  D O C l l  D O a C S  111
built with complete surreal and P-m- following the business meet- mittee, J. W. Blogg, Fruit and Veg. ________________-
radiological treatment facilities. 5ng. . . .  Workers’ , Union, Local No. 1, Pen-
There would also be a convalescent The organization was first formed ticton; legislative, A. Mclnroy, Lo- a 2 4 -H O U R  fe r ry  serv ice  betw een  K e lo w n a  and W es tb a n k
ho.=nital affiliated with the fan par in 1936 and a charter was granted cal 2768, Lumber and Sawmill Wor- A   ^ , i  ...u- • i i k
h S a l  where % ttents can rlcup- 6 under  the Kelowna Junior Board kers Union. Kelowna; press com- / I  w as re-estab lished th is m orn ing , and when both  vessels 
erate following treatment 'I Trade. Th is was changed to the mittee, E. J. Chadwick, Fruit and are ready to  op era te  toge th er , the serv ice  w ill be speeded  up
A  third hospital would'take care Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- Vegetable Workers? Uniori, Local considerab ly , it w as announced b y  W .  A . C. B en n ett, local
»  ' '■' , - M r  0  S t o ' e  „ " S S S ' „ S . ‘S . T ? a T  M ;L .A .  T h e  M .S . L eqm n ,e . w h ich  w as lAunched seve .-a rw eek s
Staff cHicer R kinsori was the organization’s first getable Workers’ Union, Local No. ago , recen tly  com p leted  tria l runs, and it  w en t in to  op era tion
Prnnnco. tvtmi-p n m ics I \ p r e s i d e n t ,  and he held office for i ,  Penticton. _ _ last W ed n esd a y , w h ile  the M .S . P en d o z i is now  u n d ergo in g  a
- - , .  , two years. U e  was followed by D, ’D ie chairman of committees w i l l . . 1  rtverbrililim r T h is  is expected  to  take abou t th reeDiagnostic dimes would be e s - 5' ' c. Fillmore, 1938; G. E. Brown, 1939; act on the executive board of the com p lete  o\ ernatiim g. 1 ms is exp ec teo  to  laxc  aoou t tn ree
tablished in other centres of toe Vf- Riddell, 1940; J. R. Arm- Council ' w eeks. • •
province. Dr. Evans said. He men- strong, 1941; H. W. Witt, 1941-1943; ' - - ' -----
tioned, for example, Kelowna, Kam- 1  w  J Ribelin, 1P44- TT. H. .Tnhn.ston. k. n a n  scheduled to start on May 1, and
loops. Nelson, Victoria and Prince 1945;’ and W. J. R. Green, 1946. A ll " f  -  ____ l - J n o  word was received to this
two of the former presidents IAn extensive educational cam- g j^j| residing in toe city, Mr. »  B N v  W ,  B B B  H B C .  Carson, Minister o f Public Works
paign would also be carried out in Armstrong having moved to Sum- n ' to confirm the date when the round-
co-operation with the Cancer Com- merland, and Mr. Riddell to Pentic- O  O  I « « .  the-clock seiwice would start. A
mittee of the B.C. Medical A s s o c ia - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;^  ton. I t  is Roped that these two mem- \ ^ | | g  O l i l i f *  | f |  reply was not received .until, after
tion and the Canadian Cancer So- w ill .b e  able to attend the I IB I  t t i^ M B B ^  BBB T lm rs^ y ^  paper was published.^ ^
In reviewing what has already Dancing, games, songs and a var- • A T T m / \ 'n A r/ \ n n ' F1C1 department of Public Works
been done in bringing about the ied entertainment program w ill R e c o rd  N u m b er o f  P e rm its  A  l  P| '|| [U l|| IJ||  following his return from a visit to
plan to establish diagnostic clinics hiehlieht the social evening in the Tccno«1 fn r rnn<?trnction o f  X X U  1  V l T l V O l J u l J l J  the southern part o f the province,
in B.C., the s p ^ e r  said the first Women’s Institute HaU, and guests M ew  Residences A D B ?  H  A  M  A  f l T T B  pointing out that a considerable
step was the establishment of the , of Tavcees are reauested to bring rveyv -i^esioences n  M | | n  UB n B ,M  |B amount o f publicity is necessary m
B .a  Cancer Institute in Vancouver ERNEST PAU LD IN g ! ^  S t e r a  pot luck T -----.  v. order to acquaint residents on the
in November, 1938. “This institue Ernest Paulding, for the past six copper. Coffee w ill be provided. lAT r*AT f westside o f the lake with increas-
furnishes diagnosis and treatment years accountant at the Kelowpa ------------------- — ----------------- -^------  mits and a new high for the num- 1 A f i  j i  i i ^ Bl f l  B od service. Mr. Bennett stated that
to patients suffering from cancer branch of the Bank of Montreal, of the Bank of Montreal in British ber of permits granted for toe con- the old schedule w ill be used until
and allied diseases. Patients are re- -whose appointment to the newly- Columbia. Among these were the struction of new houses in Kelowna — —^ -  jbe Pendozi is again ready for op-
ferred by doctors from all parts of created post o f assistant manager Cloverdale, Vancouver and Victoria featured the April building ^epwrt Considerable damage was caused eration, at which time the schedule
the province.” o f  the office has been announced. officeL Appointed accountant, in according to figures released at toe jn two motor car accidents in Ke- w ill be amended.
Turning again to the future. Dr. Succeeding Mr. Paulding as accoun- 1937, at toe Trail branch, Mr. Paul city office. Out of a total_ of 49 per- lowna and district over the week-
Evans said: ‘“Ihe setting up of di- tant is Ronald J. Allen,, from .the ding remained there until his trans- mils granted during toe 30-ctey per-
agnostic cancer clinics by the B.C. superintendent’s department o f  the fer. in the same capacity to the iod, 27 of them were for the con- cerious was the collision at H. W. Stevens, local engineer for
Cancer Foundation in other cities bank in Vancouver. bank’s local office in 1941. struction of n ^  residences m the ^  Saturday bn the" Vernon Department of Public - Works,-
in B.C, would teem to be a natural Coming to Canada from England Well-known here, Mr. Paulding city, while building values totalled ’ g short distance north of stated that it w ill be necessary to
development, although it mute be jn 192L Mr, Paulding entered the is an active member o f the comiriun- $141,130, the second highest the overhead bridge, between cars engage two new crews when the
borne in mind that i f  more cases bank at New Westminster that year, ity. In 1942 andT943 he was secre- cord. During the7 corresponmng Marley M  Shcps, o f Van- Pendozi is ready for service, which
of cancer are diagnosed, more treat- and during the next 16 years, ser- tary of the Kelowna Junior Cham- month last. year, the ranstruemn and David Jackson, o f Ad- w IlL  give employment to an addi-
Tum  to Page 8, Story 1 ved at a number of other branches ber of Commerce. values amounted to $2M,775. TOe  ^ Lake No one was injured. tional 12 men.
= •  • -  .......— - • - • ■ . ' -  . . : A  charce o f dangerous driving Mr. Stevens said that the depart-
rJ/L jL  -j c l  j a  ^ g laid in city police court this ment is ’ satisfied with the recent
I V h y  t h e  N a i l  S h o r t a g e ?  T o? S  by a $12 OW houL' which m ornLg agamst l^ s . V. M. Horne, trial runs of the Lequim^^^
I  ,  i r - i  w iT lT  co n L u c tS  S  T a  o f Kelowna, as a result o f the acci- constructed similar to the Pendozi.
i W b r c  N c L l l s  U s e d  H c T C  t h o u  E V C T  B e f o V C  b l^^adTte t o lV i s T u S e V c h u S  Sh"^ was caused to Miss Tilling’s
1  yf U l L O  i .  A K ^ I  L !  I  there is definitely no indication that ed into the parked car o f M i^  R. car. , , , -w < .v,,,
_ hiiildinp^ is slackening in the Or- Tilling, of Kelowna. The accident Mrs. Hom e pleaded guilty to the
TV 7 T~y • i  J  - C  ' Z 3  • chard C itv More nermits were is- occured across the street from the dangerous driving charge and wa;;ISInne /Ire r ie in P  r.Xtynrfed r r O f T ?  si^d fo r toonstmteicn of private Royal Anne Hotel About $75 dam- aned $10 and costs
^  ^  ^  ^  y  • . homes than i'n any previous month - ............ .
, , , .a ■ -4 on record, most of the houses cost- a ■ ii r“
•'Where are all the nails going?”  mit would be necessary and that no 'w ere unable to secure fluming nails, j I j j l  |J • f- ry x W B
This is the question that is being permits are being granted. The pri- lose in one sea^n his investment ^ I,»crease K e e V e  J ,  V - n i a i e y  I X e S i g i l S  P r O m
aciff>d Hv tho Tnn nn thp to- orities officer in Vancouver knoWs in orchard built up oyer ten or '  , ,1, u . .  ^  - .  •
dav an/ in  an effort to clarify mat- teom day to day the exact tonnage twelve years. This concession was The following table_ shows the P a S l i n n
ters’ a Courier representative con- o f rods being delivered to the Mor- never intehded to cover flumes, to steady increase m building '■Mues. ^ ^ ^ I l l C C  V ^ W i n f f  t O  I d l l i r i Q  F i C d i t n
a p h j___________  JO*--
controller tor ,ho Kclotvn. district. S? fbu?ed . »'=>' i « 6  . S e rved  Peach lttnd M u n i-
Rlr. Stephens stated that more  ^ believe that the Okanagan ready received applications for bc- 1943 ...................  52,670 146,80.a c ip a llty  as C ou n c illo r  and land. For come time now, my health
nails are coming mto the Okanagan yg,jg.^. j,gg ^^g^ secured from tween 600 and 700 kegs for this 1944 ®2’oZo R e ev e  fo r  20 Y ea rs  has not been very gwd, and I have
than ever before, but the shortage Morrison Steel and Wire, purpose and have approved over 1943 ........................ rf'n i? “ —~  carried on under quite a .strain.
is more acute than over.  ^ through regular channels, more nails 300 kegs. Of these 300 kegs, approxi- 1942 25.710 05,941 pE AC IILAND  — A. J. Chidley, Youn'gcr Men ^
■ -o l statement , g j combined than has us- mately 141 kegs have already been 1941 who has served the Municipality of „ j  j^g^^ enjoyed !x,Tving the
is as loiiows. J uallv been brought into the Okan- delivered and the balance will be 1940 Pcachland for toe past 20 years as Miinirinalitv of Pcachlarid during
JftTu " L d u r i r t g  the past four or five years, or two weeks., 1938 11,310 signed from the latter position ow- am very di.vippoirited at
naili to L  exporteTout of "With respect to nails for pickers 9^37 fo S o  to ill health, it was announced g  ^ being able to wmplete rny term
nails to be exported out of Can brought into the Ok- shacks, arrangemerits are in pro-  ^ special meeting of the -Mum- .geve this year.
•^After securing all the informa. Valley this year are box gross to secure some nails for this |93a lo'te? 21 798 cipal Council held 'Ihimsday. Coun- ..j g ^  the time has come
tiorf^  cin from the most reliable necessary for the making up purpose and - some announcement }934 . l a ^  21,798 g i„gr c. O. Whinton has been ap- g  ^ the younger folk o f
so/ixes T a m  Tat s fied ^  boxe. but there has also ,vill be made within, the next few 933 2.5M Pcachland come forward ilnd enter
j g l j t g  of the shortage been a coiKiderable quantity ot ^gys as to procedure. ,007 ’ 14416 41^1 Reeve Chidley expressed regret j^to municipal affairs. I would like
of r.iw material, the Morrison Steel ’There is no doubt quite a num- g’205 27io95 over resigning, stating that he had to thank tho;.c councillors who have
and Wire Co., of Vancouver, is pro- -^bipped into the area. gj nails are being brought in jg-o 18,185 119,110 been working undcm considerable given me their support during my
ducinc arid distributing in B.C. a Flaming N'alls from the prairie and also quite a ,o<?a 12!2.30 74.020 strain, and upon a physicians ad- time as reeve, and to wish yijiu ev-
greater quantity of nails than they -With re.spcct to fluming nails, a quantity from U S A  However, it Individual Permits forced to retire g^y .success in
ever produced or distributed in nor- special arrangement was made with would take rnme than one nail _  „  . _ . ,, u-* of^the indi- *^‘oo  ^pobbe life.
mal times. the priorities btench for fluming fact0r>' to supply the nails news- Jollowm g is a h s ^ o ^ th e  m gj ngg^g chidley's resigns- thing that I can do lor the benefit
“2. That no nails are being expor- -nails for emergencies. The picture sary for a building program such as vidual pem its gran t^  ^ t  montn ^g follows; o f Pcachland you may be sure that
ted to U.S. or overseas from B.C. presented to the priorities officals exists-in the Okanagan Valley T. Elchuck. sigi. ^2a, c i-  j j .^gj, fa,i.
as I am advised that an export per- Avas that a fruit farmer might, i f  he the present time.” Turn to Page ». s> ry
r'n J ] ft
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F e r r y  S e r v i c e
'J'oilav mark- tin- (oimni-iui-nu-iit of tin- 
water link of tin-A tkanaK^m Highway hciiig 
o|»em:<I on a |)crniatu-nt h.i.sis for the twelve 
month.s of the year. 'I he l.etiuiine, which went 
into servic*- la-^ l week, today e.xleiideil the 
sthediile to a romul-the-oloek .service. The 
schedule is that wliich was used last fall, and 
is hut of a teni]»orary nature.
'I'lie I’emlo/i, is now being overhauled and 
when she returns to .service a new shuttle ser­
vice will he inaugurated. The present service 
being ojierated by the laapiiine alone is pro­
vided in order that the twenty-four hour service 
can he commenced immediately. In the mean­
time, department (rflicials are working out the 
new schedule to he adopted with the return of 
the I’endo/.i to the run.
Officials of the Department of I ’uhlic 
W'orks are to he commended upon their co­
operation with the district in the matter of ser­
vice on this water link. At the launching of 
the Le.cpiime a few week.s ago, Hon. E. C. 
Carson stated that the twenty-four-hour ser­
vice would again commence “about May 1st’’.
This assurance has been fulfilled and, with 
the two ferries ready for service, the Okana­
gan can look forward to an uninterrupted 
highway service throughout the whole year.
A  dream of long standing has now become 
a reality.
Hallelujah!
.1 second great f-cnent protit l-'oi w ith  all the 
cr\ii. e rendered, t lio -e  w ho prov ide  tliern - 
the tn.oiu f-o. t 111 <. t , the cs In de a h i’ . tlie joh licr 
.ind the ret.n lei e.ieh t.il.es hi- m ode.'t share 
o f profit w liie ii. when tota lled , adds m any m il­
lion o f dedhtt to ( .in.ida's pi < )- perit_\’ each 
\c,ii. .\Ioico\cr, •inei' iieit ail purchases made 
liv , i- ito is  a ic  o f ( 'an.idia 11 u iig iii. llic im porter 
,d '0  profit , fto in  tin- Inrdiicss. 'r i ic  artist and 
the cra ftsm an , too, -e ll their products as 
• oil venirs.
< )tie of the sehloin recognized values of 
the visitor industry is that secured through 
t;i,\ation. .At every level this is an important
f-'Ctor,
'l lu- provinces h.ive their gasoline taxes. 
This is a tremendenis sourc*.; of revenue that 
instantly liecumes tiiipareiU when one w-eighs 
the fact that the American cars entering Can­
aria last year, placed huinper to Inimpcr, w-oiild 
form a line 19,(X)0 miles long.
All provinces without exception prolit 
from the sale of hunting ami fishing licences 
to \ i.sitors, and when it is realized that in one 
lirovince alone this type of sale last year 
hronght more than a million dollars direct to 
the iMOvincial treasury, tlul importance of such 
permit sale as a real factor in our national 
income from the industry becomes strikingly 
evident.
d’hrough the purchase of alcoholic spirits 
mir vacation visitors make a further consider­
able contribution to Canada’s cash register.
iMunici])alities benefit as increased busi­
ness resulting from servicing the tourist vis­
itor mantains real estate values.
(it III form and application, hut, cuiivcrr-cly, 
advcrtidni; recreated them. TItcy have been 
sold on the siditi comforts of life. lo  he happy, 
tlic\' must sleep ( IMIIfill (ably in pleasant snr- 
rouiidings. cal wi 11. and he alile to kec|) clean. 
The w.ir i- over. W ith oin .\mcrican custom­
er. and thev g.i'c ns .‘f-J(t7,(XK),(KR) last ycai 
it is no longer a t ;r-c ol our sav ing “ilcrcs 
what wc have, take it and like it.” 'Today it 
is a case of tlicii saying “ Here arc onr speci- 
lications for a vacation. Can you fill them?’
Unless Canada, from the angle of accom- 
inodation, fiiod, and other essential tourist 
services, gears her thuuglit, enterprise an'd 
planning to this revised theme sung of our 
major tourist market she may soon regret her 
inattention.
'J'he (Canadian Association of Tourist and 
I’nhlicity JUm-ans consistently has urged that 
every provincial govenlment which has not 
enacted legislation to bring under provincial 
lieensing, insiieetion and classification all forms 
of toifrist catering establishments, do so with 
the least possible delay. Such policy, auto­
matically guarantees proiier sanitation; elim­
inates the type of catering eslahlishments 
which, come who may, changes its .sheets once 
a week; and tends toward increased attrac­
tiveness iti accommodations and more smart­
ness in attire and deportment of those who 
staff them. Applied Dominion-wide, it would
in.tkc a in .igu ilH cnt con t r ihut i<'U t<> th;t! even 
g ic . i lc r  to n ii- l  Miccc--- which Can.ol.i i lc - iic -  
• m tile da\> ahead.
^'c .. liu m  coa-t to co :o t wc mu t pro;;u  
hi sdiul the |>o>itioii o f a llow in g  ;.omc sloven ly  
lico|iIc. some u iisa iiita ry  place -, and sonic hack 
ward p io p iic t* 'I  to spoil a great husincss for 
our ( ( i i i i i l i v .  I f  wc arc to inain la iii the present 
In iovaricv o f the vi.sitor in d u -tiy  the w artim e 
-I'ljja ii ‘M a k e  it d o ”  must he throw n overboard .
l-'ai loo much of what we now have will 
not do. 'There is no (dace in tnir future scheme 
of tilings for ramshackle hotels, paintless 
lodge.-, woodshed.cami>s, the dog-kennel type 
of roadside cabins, greasy-spoon restaurants, 
and dirty service stations. 'They cannot po 
sihly create goodwill for Canada. 'They arc 
hindrances, not helps, to our tourist aclvaticc- 
ment, no matter how eliaritahly one tnay lie 
inclined to regard them.
'The need for new accommodation of high 
(juality, strategically located and efficiently 
managed and serviced, is a crying one. Because 
of still short supply in niany requisite con 
struction materials the immediate filling of 
that need incsents a real problem to private 
enterprise. And yet, if Canada is to kcef) pace 
with tlie increased demands for vacation ac 
commotlation, additional resorts, camps, and 
modern motor courts or “motels” must some­
how be built. '
BUY THOSE IIA.VDS Is.miis with tlssurca and CTRCk*
Ctilldicns wet hands i-htiuld lx- can cause pain to iictivc children 
dried liimiedi.'itcly for ciiapix'd, cut and id.-o le.ot lo infecUon
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N o  S m o k e s t a c k s
In recent years the annual statements of 
our chartered hanks have contained references 
to the tourist industry and some have asked 
why hanks should be interested in this phase 
(»f activity as tourists are neither depositors 
nor borrowers. The answer lies in the analysis 
of the benefits derived by Canadia as a whole 
from the industry.
Preliininarv calculations of the Domiiffon
One [irominent local merchant casually 
mentioned to this writer the other day that 
In's store did not benefit from the tourist indus­
try excepting indirectly. His store is of a 
classification which naturally attracts tourists 
and, ohviouslys he was not acquainted with 
tlie fact that careful analysis shows that thirty 
cents of every tourist dollar is spent in retail 
stores. Garages and gasoline stations get 
twelve cents; transportation obtains seven 
cents; acconimpdation accounts for seventeen 
cents; restaurants obtain 22 cents while thea­
tres and other amusements obtain nine cents. 
The remaining three cents go for incidentals. 
But the major proportion of the tourist dollar 
finds its way into the tills of the retail stores.
Tlirce men appeared in city po­
lice court April 26 to answer 
charges of parking their cars more 
than 12 inches from the curb. Hart­
well Egg and John Grieg were 
botli fined $2.50 and costs, while 
sentence was suspended for J. S. 
Loney.
ONE OF THE really serious ques- surprised. Not only is it asking 
tions of the moment is where, to the unions to abandon practiccjs 
please his wife, a man should cut more than a century old, but it is 
his toenails? In his bedroom? The asking them to disregard the advice 
cuttings then fall on the rug or fly of labor leaders who themselves arc 
into a corner of the room where it now in responsible public office, 
is difficult to get them even with r p m
a vacuum cleaner. In the bathroom? pQj^ EXAMPLE, Mr. Strachey,icciiiui x JeUK ivi oir uc
But they are darned hard to get British food minister, published 
up off the tiled or linoleum floor, book which attacked ev-iiKu. ia45 a K ni n u Kua 
Over the —er—twilly? Thats not ej-ything the government is now 
bad. Some cuttings do fall into the unions about the prob-
the water but, then, those from increased production. In
some toes, especially the big toes, j^ook he said . . . “However
seem to have a tendency to fly the vyorkers work they vvill
through the air like a man o^n the workers and poor workers
flying trapeze and land in the re- .  ^ tt— , -----—-i--'
motest corner. Have never discuss-
at that. Hard work w ill not make 
i i ni i. xici c the workers any richer. It does
ed this problem with other males, take any higher wages to keep
V^ iit if" miPfllf'. 9 sub**   All ^  V^vOM 51a sober, industrious worker than a 
‘gay’ and reckless. Hence the pro-
United States, Newfouncllandv and overseas 
countries, reached $212,000,000. This estimated 
earning from the visitor industry created a 
new all-time record and makes it, as someone 
has said, an industry “with no smokestacks”.
Unquestionably, the first benefit to the 
country is through employment. Labor bene­
fits through payment for services rendered, 
either directly or indirectly to the tourist or 
vacation visitor, or, imiirectly, far behind the 
lines of. personal contact with the visitor, in 
the fields and factories. This is true right 
through the processing and distributing trades.
To illustrate, consider a visiting tourist 
family sitting down to lireakfaSt in a hotel or 
restaurant. The first person they put to work 
IS the waiter or waitress. The ne.xt is the short 
(M-der cook in the kitchen, and, of course, into 
that kitchen there had to come by delivery all 
the supplies that were to form this breakfast. 
'The delivery man and probably some railway 
men or highway transport men went to work 
(.n tliat deli very problem. The bacon came from 
Ti ['acking bouscA and the jiork went into the 
packing lionsc from a farmer and the eggs 
were supplied l>y another general or poultry 
farmer. Then away in the distance stands a 
farmer l)v his combine out on the prairies 
whence came the wheat that went through the 
mill— prt)viding cniployment all the way— into 
the hands of the baker, into the hotel kitchen, 
and finally on To the toaster t(rgi\'e the, wisit- 
ing family its toast. It is a plain and logical 
picture.
'This "no smokestacksindustry has an 
ilmost incalculable employment value. It is a 
liustuess that can. with proper direction and 
inaaageincnt. lic cx[)andcd to a position in 
which it will do for Camula what it used to 
do for Swit/ciland Where, in pre-war years, 
one-seventh of the entire population of the 
coimtrv was supported solely from itsT,’tourist 
take".
W ith in  the next live years, accord in g  to 
>omc o f onr keenest Canadian students and 
anal\.-'ts. o f the industry, touiir-t do llars w ill
It is still axiomatic that agriculture is the 
basic industry of Canada. The influence of the 
tourist business upon agriculture is therefore 
of great importance. It may be safely said that 
there’s no other industry operating in Canada 
which ct^ n be, of more benefit to the farmer, 
,^ \vhicb~-G-an effect greater advcEncement in the 
■ :.fi'eW^4j#;-w-hich' he labors.'In any boom travel 
year, such as 1946, Canada will have a tourist 
population, comprised mainly of visitors from 
the United States, of approximately 20,000,000. 
In any such year, it reliabjly has been estimat­
ed, that tourist population, ainder normal-food 
conditions, will consume some 4,000,000 pounds 
of butter, 4,000,o60’d’ozen eggs, and 18,000,000 
pounds of beef and other farm products in like 
proportion.
Does this amazing consumption not set at 
rest, once and for all, the all too common argu­
ment that the visitor industry means nothing 
to the farmer?
but perhaps it ight form a b;
ject for'debate at some service club, -gay a Ki . ti  xii  iu- 
I hasten to assure any reailers, too, paganda in favor o f the workers 
that it is not a matter o f discussion becoming patterns of sobriety, par- 
at our house. However, every time simony and thrift. For the exer- 
I do cut my toe nails I dc> think of these vitrues by the wor-
CAR “"d TRUCK 
INSURANCE
Full Protection
at
Low  Cost
Phone 675
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
R. D. Knox G. R. Eland
1.00 3 ijfj 1.30 a.m.
2.00 2.30
3.00 3.30
4.00 4.30
5.00 5.30
6.00 6.30
7.00 7.20
7.45 8.05
8.30 8.50
9.15 9.35
10.00 10.20
10.45 11.05
11.30 11.50
12.45 p.m. K05 p.m.
1.30 1.50
2.15 2.35
3.00 3.20
3.45 4.05
4.30 I 4.50
5.15 5.35
6.00 6.20
7.15 7.35
8.15 8.35
9.00 9.20
9.45 10.05
10.30 ' 10.50
11.15 11.35
12.00 Midnight 12.20 a.m.
Tuesdays--—No 7.00 a.m. trip from Kelowna
-N o  11.05 a.m. trip from Westbank
H. W. STEVENS,
Assistant District Engineer, 
Department o f Public Works.
but their employers” 
r  p m
TO D AY the government of. which
Many .<igns indicate that Canada may ex­
perience an even greater tourist year in 1947 
than she did in 1946. The volume of American 
inquiries to date have been tremendous. As 
early as mid-February the Canadian Travel 
Bureau, Ottawa, was in receipt of mpre than 
a thousand daily, livery where advance reser­
vations for resort accommodation have been 
unprecedented in volume. The people of the 
United States are still as vacation-hungry as 
thev were a year ago, when, freed from the 
repressions forced upon them by the war, they 
took to holidaying as never before in their his- 
lorv. Leading U.S. travel publications have 
l)cen saying in hold, pleasing print that their 
l>cople have ten billion dollars with which, 
(luring the season almost immediately upon ns, 
T( > i h (I u 1 geW 11 e i r cl e s i r e t o p 1 a c c a n d s e e
1 a LUL ‘-'Jc ii ix X wv cise Ox ii i o xii ui
it. Only once has the b.w. ever first benefit, not them,
mentioned it and that was long - ■ -  -^----- -
years ago just after we were mar­
ried when she was endeavoring to
get a narticular evasive piece of —  o ~ ------ "j. i i__j
my. big toe nail up off the bathroom Mr. Strachey is a distinguished
floor. Since that time, she, poor member, is saying 3ust the opposite
dear, has probably become resign- o f this. _ It is saying it over an 
ed to the periodic hunt! The prob- over again in its White Papers and 
lem w ill ^ s e  again tonight for, as speeches that the workers <jf B r - 
I w iggle my left big toe, I  am tain w ill never be better off i f  they 
quite convinced that once again I  do not
should balance my foot on the edge more. ‘With a linnted la’^o^force,^ 
of the —er—tw illy and try to direct says one White Pape^ the only 
as many 'cuttings as possible into way to raise the standard "
the water below.. As Charles ing, through increased productmn 
Laughton-Henry V III said as he is by greater output per man Mn 
looked at Anne of Cleaves. “The Strachey is evidently teaming by 
things I do for England!”  experience an<i office but aU the
r  p m people of Britain are not as intelli-
NEW ZEALAND is always held gent or well educated as he. It 
up as a land o f milk and honey cannot be expected that the ojdm- 
where everyone is happy and no ary
one seems to work very hard, ,al- years by his, leaders that hard work 
though they, live  extremely well. not benefit him, w ill
A  letter reaching my desk from a stand the fehacy of this A Y 
Canadian now living in the “Down overnight. The B> i^tish ^ b o r  party 
Under” country certainly seems to is paying today the penalty °  ®
bear out, the “little work” report at years o f unsound economic think- 
least. To quote one paragraph from ing. 
the letter . . .  “M y work is going 
along very well and w ill stay at it
for some time if plans work out 
as I think it is a good place to be if 
anything happens to New Zealand. 
Personally, I think the country is 
going to fold Up like a piano ac- 
cordian in the next two or three 
months and I want to be where 
most, of the debris w ill be over my 
head. The firm I am with is one of 
the soundest in the country, so will
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
BE'TTEB RADIO PROGRAMS
Okanagan Mission, B.C.,*' 
May 1st, 1947.
.•111(1 (1(1 thitigs.
.Slumld that be the ca.se, how best can- 
Canada prepare to get her rightful share of 
such co!o.ssal expenditures? The answer is by 
putting her tourist house in order.
Canada -needs better accommodation, 
yiaiuida needs additional accommodation. Can­
ada needs higher standards of catering. Just as 
onr national business success in markets 
abroad is going to he based upon quality in the 
products of out fields, mines, forests and fac­
tories,,so the,expansion of our visitor industry 
is going to he h.ascd on ([utility, on service, on 
( fiiciency. on the .acceptance of- the highest
nnike m o re  iol>s fo r  Cantulitin.-. than any other --taiuiards that can lie [irescrihod. 
idia--c o f the countrx 's ec«'n(>inic hte. ( >nr A m erican  custom ers en joy  the high-
______  c t  average standard <-f living O f  any jieople
it '. 's e rv in g  tl'.e v is ito r  w ith  good:- w e see <.n etirtii. 'I 'l ’.ev created advertis in g  in its mo-
1.1IC All -LllC^ V^^ VllAUl^ * ovy VVIAA . — v
keep the anchor down until things Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
look better than they do at present. While appreciating the remarks 
We all had a warning from the niade by Mr. Browne in regard to 
Prime Minister the other day that public services rendered by CKQV, 
unless the general population did fggf remains that a ^ea t num- 
a bit morb work for their wages the -ber of people are dissatisfied with 
whole works would flop. Personally, the quality of the broadcasting. _  
I have my money on the flop as ^  - v^ould seem that there is no- 
John Public here is most thick in .thing that Mr. Browne can do about 
the hide as far as seeing what is jt and it therefore behoves all those 
written on the wall. This place is have at heart an improvement,
very different from Canada in that radio service to make represen- 
competition ' has practically been tations to the Chairman of the Ca- 
eliminated from all normal work; nadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
things like railroads, bus services, Ottawa
hotels, vvage increases are just run  ^  ^ -^ 0 this Corporation
or Jaid down by act of parliament ^  g^gj.y listener
and everything has been just lovely the Dominion, and in
excepting that the o\d laws o f na- majority of cases it is possible
lure have been stacking up m the listeners to tune in to the net-
background and I expect w ill soon ^  jj stations.-
overtake one of the slowest work- therefore who are do­
ing countries in the world.-. I f  they ^f^^ted by a private commercial 
don’t a lot o f my priignostications disadvan-
over the last year_will have been they should demand from
all wrong. . . One could com- that they have,access, to
ment at some length on that para- ^he network should they so desire,
graph but after all it docs speak for ^  ^g^gg that it is
Itself and bears out the general  ^ ^  /   ^ ^^ tain blocks of
picture that has been filtering out ^ discriminated
of New Zealand these past few
months. Perhaps we might rejd. agamst. vm ir tm lv
mark and learn in this country. .L T r ii 'c n M
I- p m M. A. MALLESON.
TH A T NEW ZEALAND LETTER -----------——---- —T  „  ,
lias a somewhat similar counterpart Dr. Douglas Avison left on i^ t-
in tho .situation in Britain where urday to drive to the coast with Dr.
labor government officials_____ nre and Mrs. D. M. Black. A fter visiUuluu  t* 1 ui null . i hi u —w —, —.  —--------^
^l^riding with tho workers to pro- ing relatives in Victoria, Dr. and
BRITIStl COLliMBIA
T h e  use of water is licensed, controlled and administered 
under the W ater Act, 1939, by the 
W ater Rights Branch, Department 
of Lands and Forests. This control 
and administration is of paramount 
importance in all parts of the Pror 
vince as it calls for judgment and 
foresight on the part of \Vater 
Rights engineers, who administer 
th’e Act, to ensure that the greatest 
number of users get sufficient water 
for their requirements.
The activities of the Water Rights 
Branch have continued to expand 
in volurne and diversity. Applica­
tions for water licenses, and en­
quiries as to possible developments, 
have shown a marked increase.
Reconnaissance and field surveys, 
aided by aerial photography, are 
among the duties performed by en­
gineering parties in an effort to 
expand the water resources in this 
Province for irrigation purposes.
dure more and not to case up on Mrs. Black are going to Duncaii, 
their jobs. I f  the British Govern- returning to Vancouver on May la 
mont finds it difficult to persuade for the graduation of their son, 
I'hop uni(->ns that they should not Frank, from U.B.C.  ^ when he will 
restrict production, it need, not be receive his B.A. in chemistry.
MUGGS AND SKEETER tJ, S> CA<«>
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•'Cejr. tPtT, K4Jij regain SyaK/«crg. Inc,
Flood-control is yet another im­
portant duty of this Branch. Further, 
a number of surveys have also been 
undertaken to determine what water 
resources were available for supply­
ing domestic water to various in­
corporated villages in British Co­
lumbia.
Snow being the principal source 
in: British Columbia of water used 
for power, for irrigation and for 
domestic supply, there is an increas­
ing demand from users, technical 
men, and organizations for the bul­
letins on “Snow Surveys and Run­
off Probabilities,” which are issued 
by the Branch each year, as on 
April 1st and May ,1st. As each 
year adds to the length of record of 
the snow courses, the value of the 
accumulated data becomes more 
valuable to those charged with the 
administration and development of 
our water resources, whether by 
government or municipal activity, 
or by private enterprise.
A  new technical activity under­
taken by the Branch is a closer in­
spection, and periodical check, of 
the many small earth dams in use 
in this Province. Although for 
many years it has been the practice 
to require submission of plans and 
-specifications— oL—such— daroSr-  the 
failure of a few of them madQ it
necessary to require that the qual­
ities of the material to be used be 
tested under laboratory methods 
before construction of nevv dams arc 
approved.
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a n d s  a n d  F o r e s t s
» V IC T O R IA , B.C.P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  
Hon. E. T. Kenney. Mini.-ter
no
H i
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OROVILLE RACE 
WILL A TTR A a 
MANY ENTRIES
OHOVII-I-K A nctiit tabula­
tion by Vic Ander&'jn, necrtlary ot 
Iht* Orovitlo ( onsmiUcc, «lis-
ctoMo that < titrii'a for tiO race hor- 
W's tvavt? tilrcady boon rc-fiucstcd 
fur the biK race tncet on May 10 
and II. Indications are that twice 
that many will he present In the 
Veterana I ’ark stables when the Ixdl 
rings tor the first race on Saturday 
afternoon.
n ie  ficene of the race.s. Veterans 
memorial I'ark. lies on the edge of 
Lake Osoyoos at the outskirts of 
the City. It boasts one of the lar- 
tjesl covered fjrand.*st;ulds in tlie 
district, which overlook.^ the lake 
IIS well as the entire half mile race 
track. The beauty of the lake will 
vie with the thoroiifdibred.'j for the 
■'Ohs'* and '‘ah.s” of the Kpcctatorn.
Kcpalr work on the stables i.s
j.fugres-siiig ur.dcr the direction of 
ibilph Martin, lUr^ter Mallory, in 
charge of track renovation. rc(«»rt.v 
ttiat regrading and installation of 
t.ew raiUtiK-i will be completed a 
week before the racing dates.
The rarcs vvtll take on an inter­
national ospK-r t with many horses 
and visitor.^ corning from Canada 
for the event. A speciid invitation 
has b«'cn extended to Canadian 
horse owtiers and many horses from 
Canada are already included In the 
entries to date.
Entries of Canadian horses has 
Irccn made easy Since Oroville i.s 
ju;,t a few miles from the line. U.S. 
CiKstoms Ollicialii have ruled that 
Canadian horsc.s may be brought 
across the line for the races w ith­
out the usual in.speetion and bond, 
provided assurance is given that 
they w ill be returned immediately 
thereafter. Horse owners should 
give the description of their hor­
ses to both Canadian and Arncrlctm 
cuslorn.s ofTicials !o  they can be 
properly identified when returning 
to Canada.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SALAD/C
O R A M G E  P E K O E '
Guaranteed to Keep 
You “Regular" Naturally
o r  d o u b l e  y o u r  
m o n e y  b a c k
He
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
FR O M  STO CK .
Save iim e, work and money 
w iih  a  Beeir Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
A ero il burners fo r  weeds, 
d ianfecting, i>re - healing, 
thawing, heating tar kettles. 
Spray attadiment available.
Anst&s.'we
■ ■oaKi
880 . Avok
P i B M i c
A i i c t i i i t i  S a l e
N E W S O M  & C R O W E , O F  K E L O W N A ,
Beg to announce that they have received instruc­
tions from M. D. M E Y E R S , Esq., who is leaving 
Kelowna, to sell at his home
at 1964 P E N D O Z I STR E E T , on
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  7 t h
T h e  w h o le  o f h is  household  fu rn itu re  and  effects, an tique  
and  m odem , an d  a ll practicaUy in  n e w  condition an d  
includes a s  fo llo w s :—
1 Eight-cubic foot Gbidspot Refrigerator.
1 Maple Dining Room Suite with china cabinet &  buffet.
1 Baby Grand Piano (cream)
4 Beautiful Carpets, wine, green and floral; 1— 16x9;
-----  1— 10srl2-r  1— 12x12; 1— P2 x 6 r -------- "  ' ------------
1 Coffee Table, beautifully carved.
1 practically new Hoover with painting, spraying and
all cleaning attachments. .
2 E4cctric clocks. Majestic radio, 2 End Tables, several
Scatter Rugs. Occasional Chairs, Electric Irons, 
Electric Lamps, 2 Complete Beds and Spring Mat­
tresses. Chesterfield in three pieces, Book Cases, 
L'lectric Waffle Iron. X'ases, Cut Glass Fruits, Glass 
and China; and lots of items of interest.
T E R M S  C A S H
G oods on  v iew  m orn in g  o f sale.
Please note the address 1964 P en dbz i Street.
J. -MANX, Clerk.
F. W . CR0\VE - A U C T IO N E E R  - Phone 449L
Local M .P. W ould Keep 
Control O ver Japanese
T HK >uUic*i.st«.‘ni poxtitH* txf IlriUsii Coluxiibiu bus ti> xiccommtxl.itc 
xu’ariv miuiy Jupiuirsc ,'ts tiio vvliolc province of Ontario, and the 
iHOf.lo of'tliis province have taken an extremely reasonable and i-eslruin- 
c<l viw in the matter, Hon. Grote Stirling, M.l’ . (Yale) declared In the 
House of Comrnomf recently when he took j>art in tiie doibate on the 
conlinuancc of certain ordcrs-in-eouncil wliicli controls the inovemeni 
of Japanese In Canada. 'Hie local M.P. stated Uiat, according to the last 
1-suance of ration cards, there are a total of 605 Japnesc in the Kelowna
district. .
Said Mr. Stirling: "010 question before the committee is whether the 
five ortiers in council wiiicii have to do with Japanese ixi Cxinada stiould 
be continut'd for the life of Bll KM. roughly another year. 'Hie uinend- 
incnt moved by the hon. member from Moose Jaw, suggests that PC, 1)40 
be deleted. PC. 040 is the order in council which empowers the minister 
to exercise certain control over the movement o f Japanese in Canada.
■•It is obvious tliut if that order lumbia security commission nccept- 
in council were deleted from UiU ed the view of the inhabitants of 
104, no sucli jKiwcr would continue*, tliose towns tiiat as tlicsc people 
any !;cticmenl still being operated bad moved out of tlie restricted 
by the government would cease, area it wiis reasonable that tlicy 
any money beirq; paid for the sub- sliould be dealt with by tlie com- 
.sislericc o f Japanese in Canada mission and put into the re.stiictcd 
would cea.se to be paid, and there areas whicli they set up, tlie camps 
would be nothing to prevent tlie Ja- or sctlletncnts or whatever they 
panctic from rnovin^j about Cana- \vi*rc, and to a Iat|jc extent tney 
da at will. -  were s;o removed.
"The Mini.stcr of Labor referred 'T o  r>>ace tlie matter in more or 
in pas.sing to ttie fact tliat an ad- less official wording, as from tlioso 
rninistrative order liad been passed whom I represent, 1 wlsli to quote 
recently wliich modified order in a resolution wliieh was adopted by 
coimeil !>40. That udminlstrative tlie Okanagan and main line as- 
order No. 5. new series. begin.s by sociated boards of trade mcetiii); in 
describing the coastal area. I take Rovelstokc in January. Tho text 
it that llie dcscriiition wliicli fol- of ttiat resolution was: 
lows is the description of what wa.s ‘T liat this as.sociatlon point out 
liillierlo known as the restricted to tlic dominion autliorities tlic
TINY COMMUNITY 
THEATRE PACING 
“CITY”  TALENT
Michclli Favali. duirgrd in city T. W. Amlcnon was fined niid For parking ins i,n nuno Kian
I'olnc xourt April "<! widi f.ulinf; i nsls wlicn tie appeared m city po- I" uu hes finiii ilie r urb, Fred
to conic to a full f>tx>p at Ji stop lice court April 'JO for six-rxluig WeinU. was fined J>..’ fiO and costs m
sign, was fiiK'd $5 and cords tluough u schcH.il rone m the city, city |niltc<* court April IM.
area.
'Hie Hon. Humplirey Mitcliell, 
minister of labor: As the iirotcclcd 
area.
danger of atr influx of Japanese 
into tlie interior of British Colum­
bia, fallowing the expiry of Uic 
Emergency Powers Act on March
Mr. Stirling: The boundaries are 31, and urge legislation to prevent
the same?
Mr. Mitchell: Yes.
Restricted Area
Mr. Stirling: It sets out for the 
purposes of this order the bound­
aries of the restricted area. The 
order then goes on to say;
No person of the Japaricse race 
shall (a) enter or reside in the
sucti a situation developing.
"A t that time tho executive of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade wrote 
a letter similar to that which was 
addressed by other boards of 
trade to the Prim e Minister. I 
want to read a couple of sentences 
from that letter:
“Wo have been advised that after 
March 31, 1947, all restrictions on
coastal arw ; or (b) enter the pro- movement of Japanese in Can- 
vince o f British Columbia;^ or (c) removed and wo are
travel a distance of more than 50 gj; gg]  ^ what
province o j Bnt- jg being taken to implement
ish Columbia; or (d) i f  residept in promises and assurances given 
province of Bnt- various government depart-
ish Columbia take up residence Japanese
else^^crc m tho province o L B r t-  never again be allowed to
ish Columbia; unless such perso congregate in one area. We strong- 
has obtained a permit in writing , recommend that some govern- 
to do so from a member of the ^o en-
^*V*^*^”  Mounted Police. these people are evenly
So that any restriction on distributed, on a per capita basis, 
movement o f Japanese which had g j^-^gg Canada or some plan that 
hitherto been applied under °rde prevent them from again con-
in council 946 ceases east of the grggating in small areas in British 
rockies It seems to me that it g j ^
would have been a simple matter gj Okanagan consider that
to deal with these five orders m ^here are already too many Jap- 
council on their merits, realizing ^^^g g„^  g^ .^  ^^ggj
that they are merely for the pur- gjgphatic that no more be permit- 
pose of earning on certain p o w e « J '  under any circumstances. It 
for a limited period However horn this board that the gov-
members have seen fit to °pen up gmment has had sufficient time to 
the whole Japanese question and to formulated some plan and I
debate the whole issue, and that .^b^jd respectfully request that we 
being so I  feel it is necessa^ to informed o f this at once. If 
state once more m as ^^w words as ^  been done, I would re-
possible the ^ s it io n  which I  take  ^ g jgg^^  informed of
on behalf of those whom I repre- ^
sent
Those whom I represent inhabit 
that portion of British Columbia 
lying immediately east of the re-
this.
,, Intermarriage
“To , that, > the replies from Ot­
tawa appear to have • been non-
stricted area. Long before the war committal, British Columbia
a certain number o f Japanese, per­
haps between five and. seven hund­
red, had resided there for a con­
siderable time. It is not easy to
cabinet ministers, including Prem­
ier Hhrt, replied sympathetically. 
Attorney General Gordon Wismer 
had written a strong supporting 
say exactly what the number is letter. That places the situation so 
today” - far as those whom I represent are
Mr Mitchell- 6618 concerned, in as succinct a light as
S£: ^ i r h S  I  am speaking of I can puf it, . . .
the area which I  represent. ^k®ir objection to
Mr. Mitchell: Oh, I  am sorry. the further intrusion of Japanese
into that area is that they do not 
consider that the Japanese are as-Ration Cards
noA ABA coatnoton’ mooTilnwy—Byerg poww riunrolg 
Aatetai, pmnpgf povw  aawg, wkeolbarrowg—FeAlar barn 
_ jm atk matnt latli, onBrext pip»—Savyer-uassey e i^ilpmeeat) 
aaA eephatb kattXeg, barnere—Ttoro sxaas ontUair •qalpmcai.'t) 
—duiatpton gpgayera oaA aieotxlo Ugbt plants
imugiiii EgyiPinEnT lihiited
Telephone: M Axine 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. Stirling: The best check I simable. There are two courses 
have been able to rnake is to watch -^hich may follow  the return of the 
the issuance of ration cards in the japianese to those areas. One is 
last few  years. The last figure I  that they may nest themselves in 
have for the district o f which Kel- cells, and that, I  ‘believe, the ma- 
owna is the centre is 665. A t the jority o f Canadians who think re­
beginning of the session I put on gjj^e is not a desirable way to deal 
the order paper certain questions ■yyith the future unity of the coun­
in connection with the number of try. The other one is that there
Japanese residents, and in reply I  jje intermarriage, that there
received certain figures which have t>e children born of a type
since been modified somewhat. As different from either of the two 
of January 31 there were 84 Jap- pgees who go to make up the
Dominion-Wide Drama Move­
ment Owes Much to Enthu­
siasm of Rural Groups
By FKEU Kl'JiNEll 
CuiuiUiaii 1’ rcs.s tSalT Writer
TOUONTX)— (C P )— Canadas cx- 
teresivc Little Tlicalrc movement 
owes u gix'ut deal of Its success to 
Uie vital interest in dramallc art 
displayed by groups in rural een- 
tres and smaller municipalities.
Receiving wide attention nt the 
moment because of the Dominion 
Drama Festival finals at London, 
Out., the week of May 5, tlie ama­
teur theatre movement boasts 
more than ‘J,000 drama groujis from 
coast to coast. More than half arc 
located in the Dominion’s Einallcr 
centres.
Yet, despite tlie fact tlial these 
communities lack tlic size to be 
"cosmopolitan,” tills )'a.s not had a 
dampening oUcct on tlic quality of 
talent produced. Canada’s ".small 
town” talent has proven its abili­
ties lime and again.
A t tills year’s fcstivtxl, groups 
from Ontario’s smaller ccnlros w ill 
represent two of tlic province's 
tlirce regions for tlie major awards 
ill London. In various rcgioiiul fes­
tivals across tlic country, more tliaii 
a dozx’ii rural groups presented 
plays whicli won praise from adju­
dicators and critics.
A  group from Port Credit, Ont., 
with a population of about 2,000 
competed against nine top Toronto 
groups to win Central Ontario ho­
nors. The Western Ontario festi­
val was won by players from Slm- 
coc, with a production of a Cana­
dian play—’’Brothers in Arms” by 
Merrill Dennison of Toronto.
Displaying as much originality as 
many a “big city” group, tho “L it­
tle Theatre of the Little Communi­
ty” has often shown foresight and 
capable experimentation in the se­
lection and presentation of its plays.
High Calibre Talent
In. the Manitoba regional festival 
this year, a group of players from 
Swan River which won the Swan 
Valley festival, presented an origi­
nal Canadian play and won tribute 
for its efforts; This community of 
little more than l,(k)0 population is 
but one of the many which show 
creative thought in theatrical ven­
tures. .
Talent among these groups is of 
just as high calibre. In 1939, at the 
last Dominion festival, the best 
male acting award went to a 55- 
year-old farmer from Clive, Alta., 
—a'community of some 250 persons. 
In Other fields this talent is echoed.
In the playwriting field, two pro­
minent examples might be cited in. 
Minnie Evans Bicknell o f Marshall, 
Sask., and Gwen Pharis Ringwood, 
of Lament, Alta. The population 
of Marshall is less than 100, While 
Lamont boasts some 500 persons. 
Two plays in particular by these 
authors—“Still Stands the House”^' 
by Mrs. Ringwood and “Relief” by 
Mrs. Bicknell —  have been widely 
produced in festival competition 
and out.
Mrs. Bicknell produced and d i ­
rected her play in the 1937 festival 
at Ottawa with a group from Mar­
shall and received spiecial praise 
from a very critical; .adjudicator, 
Michel St. Denis, o f France. . This 
year “Relief” was produced by the 
Swan R iver group and won the a- 
ward as the best Canadian play pre­
sentation in Manitoba regional com­
petition.
Among other ^oups whose plays 
won critic’s praise at re^onal fes- 
tivals this year, were: the Gardston, 
Alta., Players; the North Battleford, 
Sask., Theatre Club; and the Swift 
Current, Sask., L ittle Theatre 
group.
We’re Holding Prices Down
GUeck Valued.! %fo44/ll Buif!
Deep Luxurious Comfort . . . .
L IG H T  G R E E N  M O H A IR  
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
easily converted into a super sprnnp 
double bed. Tliis suite has inatchiug 
arm ebair with si^ riug^  filled cushions.
U;„.J c.irvcd $ 2 0 9 * 0 0
w ood w ork  ....................
Metal Covered
S T E A M E R  T R U N K S  and 
C A B IN  T R U N K S
in many sizes. These pieces arc well 
riveted and fully w;itei proof. Heavy 
bniss fitting with lock and key ...
$18.50 $21-50
....
u
I’j
'\
4  H P i e c e  W a ls i iR t  BedffOOtiA S u i t e
in beautiful dark wood. Seven drawers in vanity have concealed drawer pulls; large 
plate glass mirror. Large chiffoniere with four deep, wide easy running drawers.
Full size double bed. S I  Q Q  5 0
Vanity stool is tapestry covered; priced at ..... ......-.................... -
K N E E  H O L E  D E S K
in beautiful finished mahogany; two 
sets of our drawers, one on either side. 
Dull brass filigree handles. Dovetail 
joints make for lifetiirie A O  
smooth fitting . - - ....
Tube Chrome Legged Kitchen 
and Sun Porch C H A IR S
These chairs are covered in bright 
cheerful leatherette. Ideal for offices
■ * f t 0 * 9 5
Ill
A S K  A B O U T  
O U R  ^  
C O N V E N I E N T
^ CREDILRLAN ^
Me & Me
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
—  P H O N E  44 —
• 'y-i! ■*
H 'i
ane% in the restricted area of marriage. Surely, looking at the 
British Columbia. I  am given to world all over for two centuries 
underst^d that these were, made pggg there have been a sufficient 
up of infirm and sick persons in number o f dreadful examples of 
institutions and Japanese who had what has resulted from the cre- 
married white people, and who gtign of an Eurasian cast.
wCTe permitted to continue to re- _^________
side in the coastal area. In the /1/\ fT9 fn  ¥¥1^ A ¥\CI
New Denver departmental project, I
one of the Japanese settlements in
the southerii interior, there were 1171T ¥  CJlj'F  I T Y 'V  
949 persons. Those are the figures y y  ||y| j i J l j J u l j v  1  
given to me and which appeared r% r\ -r w/^-rv w m f x w  
in Hansard at the. beginning of |.F||| lU A J  
February. Elsewhere in the inter- Jl t J U I O
ior o f British Columbia there were --------
5,727 Japanese.
“I  suggest that that is an alto­
gether too high a number o f Jap­
anese to expect British Columbia 
willingly to acept if the solution 
of the Japanese question is to 
depend
S'/
, N A O I A N
>a l  r a i l w a v s .
' ' ' —.S'
z‘
A d d it io n a l 1,100 P o lish  V e te r ­
an s W i l l  B e  B ro u gh t  to C an ­
ad a  fo r  F a rm  W o r k
. . .  Hon. Humphrey MitchelL Minister 
upon their distribution of Labor, announced that the gov- 
throughout the nine provinces. As emment mission to select 1,100 Po- 
I  pointed out, in one portion w  lish yetej-ans for farm work in 
the Okanagam Valley from whmh Canada, has left for Great Britain. 
I  come a total of 665 ration cards labor minister stated that the
were issued to Japanese. In the procedures used in selecting the 
m m i^  city o f G i^n w oM , whose 2,900 Polish veterans who arrived in 
popu^lation has sunk t^ o a ^ u t one- Canada last fall, w ill again be em- 
tenth o f what It waS forty yearn pjgy^^^ ^^g^ ^  ^he Poles who
apply for permission to come w ill 
and pajd tor by this governme t. carefully interviewed to decide
^heir suitability for farm work im-the exact number or Japanese lO'- ^  ^ ^
cated here. Besides that, there is Canadian conditions, whffe a
a total o f between 5,000 and 6,000 thorwgh medical check-up, i^c lu ^  
in what might virtually be de- examinations, vzill _be
scribed as one quarter of the pro- before any man is accepted.
Vince o f British Columbia. It is ' The movement w ill be pperyised 
obvious therefore that that pro- agricultural division of toe
vince is being asked to assume a department of The
larger part o f toe total than is mission w ill be headed by George 
reasonable. The province with the V. Haytoorne, director ot the labor 
largest number of Japanese at the department agricultural division, 
present time is Ontario, and that and toe other members of the mis-
..................* sion w ill ho V  C. Phelan, director
of information, labor department; 
W. Davison, agricultural advisor, 
national employment service, To- 
t r  ronto; and .Cpl. Albert Howells,
-ri Canadian Mounted Police,
c to nr' The mission w ill be assisted by
commTdafe. to retain,‘ pretty nearly overseas medical f  
aq many as the whole province of ‘ 'on officers and agricultural officers 
(Dntario. and surely is not reason- of other departments o f the govern­
able. I consider that tho.se whom ' . . , ,  ^ , ,
I represent, suffering as they have .The provincial departments of ag- 
from this Japianese intrusion, have riculture w-ill co-operate with the 
taken an extremelv- reasonable and department of labor in the distribu- 
rcstrained view  o f the matter. It bon and placement of the men on 
should be remembered that even arrival here. It is intended that toe 
before tho restricted area was set despatch of men from the Old Coun- 
up bv the British Columbia sc- try to Canada w ill be made just as 
curity commission. Japanese were soon as the selection procedure can 
beginning to trek out of what be carried out and shipping is avail- 
wduld be described as the restrict- able to bring toe men across.
ed area, and in the Okanagan Vnl- ------ --------------------
ley as well as in the valleys neigh- For theft of a jacket from Ray­
boring thereto the Japanese pwpula- men's Taxi Stand. B. C. Bubb was 
tion began to increase in consider- fined $25 or 39 days in jail when 
able numbers. he appeared in city police court
“It  is true that the British Co- April 26.
" V
K*.' -vXVa
7,0(X). between 7,000 and 8,000.
Mr. Mitchell: Juost under 7,000. 
Restrained View
of
Canadian National, the largest railway 
in North America, can take you everywhere 
in Canada. . . from the surf-washed shores 
of the Atlantic to the evergreen Pacific 
coast.
There is a type of train travel for every 
purse and purpose. . .  berth or enclosed 
space, coach or chair. . .  and for everyone, 
Canadian National courtesy and service.
Get to know your country via C.N.R... . the 
comfortable, dependable way to travel.
* T W E  R A I L W A Y  T O  E V E R Y W H E R E  I N  C A N A D A
l e t  u s  h e lp  p la n  y o u r  t r ip
D r ^  in at any Canadian National 
ticket office and talk i t  over. We 
teill be pleased to help you.
m
V A G E  FOUK T H E  K K IXJW NA CO UR IER
^U,>N!>AY. M AY VM1
I N T E R E S T
c y e c D
BIRTHS
, of V.inrou- 
(t Ihi Ifoy.il
Mr -fid M i W I
VCf, ;> f'
Ai,r.. • • •
Mr, -Hill Mr . G l> Jl 'ibcrl 1-fl
oii Kiid.iy to d r iv f '.o Yiikinia lor  
tli<‘ Hot.iry Ioiivi'iilioii to be liclit :»l
t)w V. ('ck-i-iid
K e l o w n a  M a n  W i n s  H i g h  P r a  i s e  
F o r  F in e  P o t t e r y  C o l l e c t i o n
My CONNIE SW AllTZ 
l-'rum Uio wlicrd in ttio "lA'lldo/.i"
'riiur:.d;i,v for a li'.liiiu: 
ri'tito, 'itn-y lil.in in K'tuiri tnday
U-ry :i'i a liobliy, I wondered
wliy it could not bo done liere,” 
Mr. Campbell replied.
On tile lawn, backed aijaiii'd a
Mr and Mr:; A  lil.ickie and Mr . . i ■
■md Mr', W K Ad ims left on pilot-hou:,e, to a potter i; wheel in
' trio at .Sor- the baiierneiit of hi.s I>endo/.i ntreel ,, i
‘ home, O just a step from his job fence, m the neat-a«-a-pm garden.
. . .  to his hobby for Ali.ster Campbell, is a white and i,;luo-Iookin,t kiln.
Mr. and M r;. Tommy Grlfllth and jie is the llrst individual to make I built M last fall taid Mr Canij^ 
Mr and Mr:, J. Cameron Day left pottery in Kelowna, and pottery cn- bell I t;ot all tny idca,s from li­
on Friday for the Itotary conven- thusia.sts are full of praise for hi,s brary books, 1 copied a wood-nrinj.
tioii at Yakima and planned to .*;toi> remarkable .'jucces.s. It is said that one that had been
in Wenatchee for the Hlo.ssorn o,n. cannot learn to run a wheel IJiscuit, before the ‘ *’ *'*p bja^ e^d
without takim; lessons, but Mr. has to be fired for 14 hours.off Festival, Then
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma.s Adair, 
Melford. .Sask.. stient a shor 
day at the Willow Inn.
Campbell has’ not only built his I leave them 40 hours in the oven, 
l ir, of wJicel. but taut;ht him.self how while it cools down, before I open
t holl- ... it it and take them out. The temperu-
Mrs, II. V. riaw.son has recently 
returned from the Coast, where she 
.spent the past three wcekri.
"What j;ave you the idea of mak- ture rums from 1200 to 2000 dcKrees 
iiiK pottery.” this corrospondent F." .
asked him one day last week. The oven. 10 inches by IB inches
•The idea was born about a year and 10 inches deep, hold.s a surpris- 
apo I was reading an arUcle in a i»ff amount for biscuit bakliiK. each
IlItUCH -A t  the Kelii'.vn.i Ceiu'i.il 
Ho'Oit.il on Thui dav, May I. 1017. 
fii Mr ami Mir. Hcibert Hrueb. 
Mirsion Creek, a dauchier.
M AKZINZIK- At the Kelowna 
General Ilo.spital on Thur.sdav. May 
1. 1017. to Mr. and Mr:;. Henry Mar- 
/inrik, Ka.st Kelowna, a daughter.
FHANCIS - At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday. May 2. 
1017, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fran­
cis. Ilutland. a daufthter.
YASENIUK — At the Kelowna 
General Hosiiital on Sunday. May 4, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ynse- 
niuk. Five IlridKcs. twin sons.
ZAHN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, May 4, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zahn, 
Rutland, a son.
QUICK—-At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday May 5. 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Quick, Kelowna, 
a dauKhter.
Women’s Meetings
i'Se?.. > x <, >:«*.: ■ »  "<*> -3C--. 'as*. 'X ' -
Worm U r. ii'.i ! till :.s, tor wiiieli 
no admission charpe is made, 
iiuiy be advertised free of cost 
under tills hcadiut;. Copy 
must be piven 'nie Courier 
befoti! 5 pm. Tue.'.days and 
I'l iday.s.
The aninial ('.tncral meetinj; of 
the L.idies' Aquatic Auxiliary will 
be heUl in the .aiuatic lounj'.e on 
Tueralay, May 0, at it [i in.
r U l t  V F R N O N - O K A N A G A N
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
M A Y  2 8 - 2 9 -3 0 -3 1
T H E  S H O W  W IN D O W  OF T H E  IN T E K IO R
F'our D.iys Crowded with Interesting: Events and Outstanding
Entertainment
The monthly mceliiq: of lite J. 
W. Chureltill Circle of the First 
Uiiiteil Chlireh, will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Winterbotlom. IB-irt 
West Avenue, Kelowna, on Tues­
day, May (J. Anyone desirous of 
becotnini; a member in the South 
Fetido/i urea, may consider this a 
cordial invitation to attend, or con­
tact Mrs. R. Harr. 790-M, or Mrs. 
Lentz, 551-LI.
MIDWAY ALL NEW RIDES -  NEW THRILLS
at Eldorado Arms.
D O A N fT H im
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS' Of Month 7
ThU Dno nicdlclno la v e r y  e f f e c t i v e  to 
reliovo poinfiE diatrcaa ond tlnxl, ncr- 
vouis Irritablo fccUnKii, o f  «uch dayn-— 
when duo to  fcmnlo funcUonnl montluy 
diaturbnncca. Thotiaanda report boncutl
YVEOEMBie
COMPOUMPm iA im m M S \
S iu tu fte / ir
V
at Scantland’s
Specialists in Ladies’ 
and Children’s 
Apparel
•  Crisp, Cool Cottons
•  Girdles, Brassieres, 
Slips and Panties
at
H. Harf'rcaves. of Vancouver, left Collection
Kelowna today, after spending se- j  , u • a
veral days at the Royal Anne. I "  tke side o f the kiln is a wood-
• • • en plug, as big as a grapefruit, stuck
Mrs. W. T. Wyndham and Mrs. in a bungholo. through which Mr.
L, H. Lindsay assisted their hostess, Campbccl can spy to sec what’s 
Mrs. J. G. Adam, when she enter- cooking. “ It's unorthodox to have a 
taiiVed informally at tea on Thurs- peephole, but I can use it to fish 
day at her home on Lake Avenue, things out, to sec how they’re com-
• • ing along,” he said.
Mrs. A. C. Fleming, of Victoria, basement, set out on a
and her sister Mrs. Roebrt Karran, table, were samples of Mr. Camp­
on Penticton, have been spending bell's experiments — beautifully 
a few  days at Eldorado Arms. Pre- piadc jugs, vases, bowls, candle- 
vious to their stay at Eldorado sticks, cups, a tea-caddy and tea- 
Arms. Mrs. Fleming had spent a
month at Penticton. jjc  got clay from the Vernon
A I r tr,ivr.oiHn Potter and some from Glenmore,
b e l7  .ait week for 'Yhich Karl Nahm had shown him,
England, expects to join her father, 
S. R. Elliott, of Vimy Avenue, thks 
fall. She is keenly interested in 
the movement in Kelowna and rea­
dy to give it the bcncllt of her ex­
perience.
Miss D. S. Sutton made pottery 
in Victoria when studying witli 
Monty Bridgman; and this spring 
studied with Mrs. Maynard, mem­
ber of the pottery guild in Victoria. 
She has a wheel but nowhere to do 
the firing.
Pretty soon, with all these enthu­
siasts up to the plbows in gumbo, 
Omar Kayyam’s w ill bo , the $64 
question: “ Which is the Potter, 
pray, and which the Pot''”
Tile regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Chapter R.N.A.B.C. w ill be 
held in the Nurses' Home, Tuc.sday, 
May 0, at 8 p.m. An acount w ill be 
given of the annual R.N.A.B.C. 
meeting held in Vuneouver in Ap­
ril.
g y m k h a n a  , Vernon Ridinj’ Club
S Y M P H O N Y  C O N C ER T  Lions Club
G O L D E N  G LO V E S  Kinsmen Club
DOG S H O W  Fish & Game Ass’n.
F L Y  C A S T IN G  C O N TE ST  ....
Fish &  Game Ass’n.
F A S H IO N  SH O W S, SK EET  SH O O TS
SC H O O L SPORTS
C O M P LE T E  R E F R E S H M E N T  
SERVICES
will be available under Ihe direction of varlmus 
ladii'ti’ organizations eatering to all require­
ments. IMnncrs, light lunches, tca.s. Ice cream, 
soft (Irink.s and hot dogs.
D AY NUIISICKV IN Ol'EUA’n O N  unde: full 
supervision of ItEGISTEItED NUR8E
P L E A S E  Y O U R S E L F .  
Choose Maxwell House Cof­
fee in citlier llic Super- 
Vacuum Tin or the Glassinc- 
Lined Bag. You always get 
the same smooth, full-hodl- 
ied Maxwell House blend.
$
ecus guts was held l - t  week for ^^ “ -dugTt out o f a ‘ btnk
T?*^ nnniro Avoniio aPPlC'boxcs last winter.Joe Wagner, of Roanoke Avenue. outside the house for
white “ ^out a month, as it is good for the prettily decorated basket of white  ^ ^
paper covered with tiny pink and ^declared,
blue bows. „  w/r While the clay was weathering,
Servers were Mrs. E. Bauer, Mrs. Campbell worked on making a 
Martin Brcndal, Mrs. Tom Brendal, wheel for turning the articles.
Mrs. R. P. Schuck, Miss Elizabeth .ij from books in the li-
Brcndal and Miss Lilian Kitlctts. brary I don*t know what I should
Mrs. Margaret Me’ llish, of Monc-
ton. N.B., has "And you’ve done it all to the
S  A ‘'^Godfrey. Mrs MellisS who ‘ “ "e. violin lessons your w ife
. S o i „  Vonoouvor and
Victoria, IS on her way back to the where I  got my artistic ideasr 
. . .  he said.
Walter Goodland has left on a Works With Foot
two-week trip which ^takes him wheel, nine inches across,
over the territory from Pr made of plaster of Paris, sits in a
to O liver in connection with his ^inc-lined wooden frame, two feet
^  ^ by four feet, with arm rests. A
National F ita  Board. shaft connects the wheel with a
F. J. O ’Donnell, of Winnipeg, has much larger fly-wheel underneath, 
been a guest at the W illow Inn. made from a cement-fllled tire, 
• .  • making a treadle machine that he
R. C. Gerling, o f Canadian Can- works_with his foot, 
ners, Vancouver, spent a few  days “I  have not quite got the art of 
at the Royal Anne. , preparing the clay. I just strain
it in sacks after it has seasoned, to 
D. P. Aiticheson, of Vancouver, ggt the water from it. When it is 
is holidaying at the Willow Inn. the right consistency, I put it in a
W. J. Baker* of* Summerland. has ^eep it moist with wet
been staying at the Royal Anne. •
L T D .
I’ hone 82
sacks.
Beside the tub o f clay is another, 
F. G. Muirhead, o f Winnipeg, left f.uH of plasterer’s mortar. “Every 
the Royal Anne at the week-end.' time I bake, I  have to seal up the
• • kiln with mortar,” Mr. Campbell
Harold K. Somerford, of Okana- explained. A  stand, like a small 
gan Centre, was a gUest at the writing-desk, is the wedging-board. 
Royal Anne on Friday. “ I  made it for a dollar and the one
, , ,  • • * „  , ,  ip the catalogue costs $12. Wedg-
Mr. and Mrs Charles Gaddes en- jy,g means kneeding, like dough.” 
tertained their bridge club on Sa- “A fter the clay is ready, how on 
turday night.  ^ ^  .  ^ earth did you know how to set
Mr. and'Mrs. A. D. Schellenberg. f^^gs ’ ”™he w is  a sk e? ° of Saskatoon, arrived by car on ^  was ask^ ^^  ^
Tuesday and expect to spend about : Campbell ^plied, _ library
two months in this province. They hooks showed me how to form the 
are at present visiting their son Da- really sur-
vid, at Belgo House^ well ’^  turned out so
The wives of the visiting hockey “Turned out well,” is a consider- 
teams were entertained at lunch at able understatement, as those who 
Eldorado Arms on Thursday, by know, say his work is a remarkable 
Bernard Ave wives of the Board of Trade execu- achievement, even for an experienc- 
tive.
R o o m i n g  M o u s e  F o r  S a l e
12 R O O M S and two complete bathrooms.
2 additional rooms in front wliidi would make 
e-xcellent location for store or restaurant.
• Situated in business zone.
Present rentals $116.00 per month.
F U L L  PR IC E  $9,500, including furniture
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L td .
• Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes,Ltd.
HEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ed hand, let alone a beginner.
“ I certainly do appreciate the 
moral support I got from Miss Sut­
ton and Karl Nahm,” he said. “Karl 
Nahm is building a kiln and if en­
thusiasm means anything, he is go­
ing to get there.”
The next step was glaziing. M r.. 
Campbell sent to Montreal’ for co­
lors: violet, blue, green, clear, ver­
milion and yellow, like colored 
mayonnaise in jars “They cost $2 
a pound—fairly expensive for a 
hobby.The Potter at Vernon makes 
his owa glaze. He gets quartz from 
the hills and grinds it up into flint 
and mixes it with borax. I put the 
glaze on with a brush, but I  should 
have dipped the things in it.”
Pf '‘vouR "NflGCET POLISH is
WONOERPUL^OEAR-BUT TOURSHINC^. 
SO  BRIGHT THE BUGS T H IN K  
IT 'S  A  CIGHT ! '
4
. To Sell Boat
Mr. Campbell believes in his ven­
ture to the extent o f selling his be­
loved boat, in order to finance it. 
The vessel is 12 feet -with a four 
foot beam, Ashcroft design, he 
thinks the only one in Kelowna 
with diagonal planking. It has a 
Mace inboard motor. He made it 
in the back yard in spare time, and 
hopes “Janet,”  named after his el­
dest girl, w ill go to a good home.
There are other Kelowna people 
interested in pottery-making. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Irwin, at the Mis­
sion, plan to go in for it as a hob­
by, Mrs. Irwin having had night 
classes in Summerland. given by 
Miss Mary Young, o f Banff, in con­
nection with a government plan. 
Richard Irwin. 9, is ready to build 
a wheel or kiln at the drop o f a 
pat of clay.
Lorna Archer-Houblon, of, tho
F O R  A  S P A R K L IN G ,  L A S T IN G  S H IN E , 
A L W A Y S  U S E  “ N U G G E T ” .
t-«r
her 14 months in the Hutchison stu­
dio.-: in Montreal, has everything 
ready, .as soon as her electric kiln 
comes from the East.
“ I sent to Montreal for my clay, 
as B.C. clav is too high-firing for
an electric kiln__Quebec clay fires
at a lower temperature.” she said. 
She is experimenting . with' glazes. 
“ I wish I had paid more attention to 
mv chemistry at school.”  she said 
-firri-etfiin.v. “T am making my own 
formiil.ae. using red lead as a flux­
ing agent. You can also use borax 
or potash. Then silica or quartz 
and kaolin, which isTeallv alumina, 
■and different motalie oxide.s. as co­
loring." It is a srnall kiln for ex- 
nerimenting. tho oven beings about 
the size of a coal oil can.
Miss Buln Walker, high school art 
teacher, is all sot to ioin in anv pot­
tery Efforts. She studied with Grace 
Melvin at , the Vancouver School o f 
A rt and has made a number of ar- 
^ticles.
Dilys Elliott, making pottery in
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
GRAND OFFICIAL
WELCOME CEREMONY & 
OPENING PROGRAM
by
THE HON. LESLIE EYRES
Minister o f Trade and Industry
MONSTER PARADE
Army and A ir Cadets from AH Valley Towns
ADVANCE SALE OF 
TICKETS
-----  NOW OI'EN -----
S IN G L E  A D M ISS IO N  ...........  50<
STR IP  O F  T H R E E  .................  $1.00
TIckctholdcrs W ill Participate In the
GREAT TREASURE HUNT
FOR VALUABLE PRIZES
. .  E V E N T !
. . . S t o c k  u p  t h i s  w e e k  a t  SAFEWAY
S P R I N G  F O O
■ w
R R F  A n unwrapped, 15-oz. loaf
R R F  An^^®“®y’"wrapped, 15-oz. loaf
SODAS R6d Arrow, 16-oz. pkg. t
STONE WHEAT 15c
POTATO CHIPS 25c
T o  prove  to you  in dollars and cents that y ou r food do lla r actually  
does go farther a t  Safew ay , w e ve  planned this great store-w ide event 
featuring outstanding values from  every  section o f  the store. I t ’s  you r  
chance to m ake real savings on quality  foods. W h ile  savings on individ­
ual item s m ay seem sm all, add  them up and  y ou ’ll find a  b ig  difference 
in you r food bill. A n d  rem em ber— every thing Safew ay  sells is guaran­
teed to give you com plete satisfaction, or you r money back!
TOMATOES V A N IT Y  FAIR , 28-oz. can ...........
GKAPEFEDIT imCE T O W N  H O USE , 48-oz. can 
SPAGHETTI and T O M A T O  SAUCE, 16-oz. tin
2 for 39c
. 32c
15c
Q o H M e d  Q o o d i, Q J a ltie i,
WAX BEANS
ASPARAGUS CUTS
l>|7 A C  Pride of the Valley, 
ungraded, 20-oz. tin
IRISH STEW 
CHICKEN 
SARDINES 
SARDINES
Std. quality, 20-oz. tin 16c
42c 
29c 
21cYork brand, 15-oz. tin
tin 47c 
'"17c
Farmerette brand, 7-oz.
2Brunswick, 4-oz. tni<
King Oscar, 4-oz. tin 23c
*1ea4’ a tu i. Q o ^ ^ e e i.
COFFEE EDWARDS, 16-oz. can .... 45c
COFFEE a i r w a y , 16-oz. pk^. ........... 34c
C O F F E E n ABOB, 16■oz. pkg. ....... 46c
TEA CANTERBURY, 16-oz. pkg........... 73c
TEA NABOB, 16-oz. pkg. ...... ......... 79c
TEA b l u e  r ib b o n . 16-oz. pkg.......... 77c
TEA SAGS c a n t e r b u r y , 30 bags 33c
C v e n ^ fd cu f N e e d i
TISSUE PUREX; .:.................  8-oz roll 9c
N A P S C lN S N o o k  Nap; 70’s .... !. per pkge. 13c
WAX PAPER 100-foot roll 21c
TISSUE WESTMINSTER; 6-oz. roll . ....  6c
STARCH LIQUID; 24-oz. bottle ... 9c
SODA Washing; 2-lb. bag ...................  ISc
STEEL WOOL BULLDOG; 2 pkgs. .... 9c 
BLEACH PERFEX; 16-oz. bottle .. 17c
CLEANSER CLASSIC ....:......: 2 for 11c
BON AMI POWDER, 12-oz. tin ...... ISc
SHANO CLEANER, 40-oz. bottle ........ 43c
SHOE POLISH NUGGET, tin ... 10c
LYE GILETTE, tin 13c
WAX REMOVER 19c
SILVER POLISH b„t..o 26c
^^AX Liquid AERO, quart tin .... 55c
POLISH CEDAR, 12-oz. glass 14c
WAX PASTE Johnson’s 31-oz. can $1.07
BR00®®S Dominion, 5-string $1.45
MATCHES ‘’itSfb 0.CS 3 '"2 5 c
BLUE Reckitt’s, pkg. 6c
DRANO 12-oz. tin , 24c
B 'te a A h a A i O te m i
OATS r o b in  h o o d
CEREAL
CREAM OF WHEAT
ROMAN MEAL Dr. Jackson’s
5Sg 29c
VITA-B 3 JS. 25c
23c28-OZ.bag . ..
2 'Si., 31c
fo r •SHREDDED WHEAT S '  2 '"21c
BRAN FLAKES 15c
V f ^ I ( (>
S f i n W A Y  e V A R A N U E D  M E A T S
N e w  varietieS j^carefuU>^lected and  guarohfeed fresh!
2 "’' 19c
W *  SoU Only O ovom zn ra t Oradad. 8 ed and B in e  Brand 
Q naUty BeeX
Sunkist
ORANGES 
3 " ’" 35c
Texas 
White
Local
Jender
ASPARAGUS 
2 '”" 37c
GRAPEFRUIT
LEMONS Juicy Sunkist, lb. ...... 16c
GRAPEFRUIT % 'Sk 2 21c 
CUCUMBERS Hothouse, lb. .. 46c
G R E ^  ONIONS Locni, bunch 6c 
RHUBARB Bbca. 2 13c
CELERY Crisp, green .................lb. 17c
CARROTS •Clip top new nh:
CAULIFLOWER s„ow w.,i.e ,.ca,is.. . . 1I-. 16c
SPINACH Tender local. .... ....- ■
TURNIPS wa.i,e,i. stvede. :. . . .  . .  5 ' ’ 23c
NEW POTATOES c a„ , i ^ 5 '^ ’ 25c
CABBAGE firecn, firm heads ........... ......... ..... ...........
SIRLOIN STEAK     47c
ROUND STEAK "Br«ra„<,...:.. .... ; , ,..45c
BOLOGNA RINGS h . 30c
GARLIC SAUSAGE „ 32c
SAUERKRAUT ra. , V7c
CHEESE^ I’ lue Roquefort ....:     ;  Y i  Ih. 43c
SAUSAGE m.;i.;F. h . c, .......... ....... ..................  n>. 30c
LIVER PORK . . . . . . . . . .    ,,„20c
FOWL K I P P E R S
Grade . \ ,
4-6 !i). average 35c I'^asteni,Cello wrapjied ............ lb, 30c
W E  R E SE R V E  T H E  R IG H T  
T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
Prices E ffective  M a y  ,6th 
to M a y  lOth inclusive
I f
m
‘4' l ‘:U7
Classified Advertisements NOTICE
'.a: .•'i i
u I'l » e r ikar
<;;*• i-if
FOR SALE
It I* t!»*t b* mddi*Ms*4
Nr * ftt I k« MB s4d^
««iiW k*
HELP WANTED
H OI Si; l t )U  HAl.t>—l in i r  rtwuiit
.Hid b.iili, l')t:i and «dhiT Ijmld- 
in;:*' Fruit tria s I'arly lai- <■ ■ ioti 
Apply alO Fattcrj.un Av<' (Ul-lp
Fl.OOItS— I loom samlrtl anJ fl»-i:hc<i. F.xpcrt wurkmaiudiip. 
H.'tvi' your old (lours look liko new. 
I’ liont' ;S35-H, Hoy Alltri. H ri St 
I’ iUil Struct. Crj-tfc
WANTED—A mail for a po»ltloiiin tin- ..d’.iuti ,iiu; dcpartnu-nt 
of tlio Kol'rvvna CourirT. CjWkI sal­
ary. Ap|>ly III v.ritlin;. iitatiiif' any 
sclliri;: <'xp<ri<nf<-; iijici marital
Fiv e  Itoom Modrm llousc. tar-apo. cooliT. lawns, shade tKas; 
,’Vi(cIy funcod Jminediato po:'■>(•%- 
Mon. lYico $:k(UK>0O .lotin.'.on A: 
Tavlor. tiij-lp
.statuj,; If a war veteran; when avail­
able; to IJox A A . Kelowna Courier,
KMIO Water Street. Kelowna.
WANTfZl>— /I Female Cook andhelprtr to Uike lull charge of 
ewrkirif' for ir> to 30 men from June 
1st to Oct. 3Ist. Fully modern kit­
chen. Grxxl wa«e.s. Apply with re­
ference to P.O Box 7f», I ’eachland.
67-3c
Foil HAI.E>-A nice lioine, fourbliK'kii from I’o::t Office on Ethel 
and I.awson. 'riiere arc 2 bedrooms, 
a livlm! room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, porcli. Complete plurnbirif' 
with bai.ernent and furnace. There 
is a new f'araRc and woodshed, 0 
younj' fruit tree.«s, small strawberry 
patch. Al.so a new lawn. Immediate 
possession. Apply 1470 Ethel St., K e ­
lowna. C0-3p
FUUK—ITIKH—FURS — We have th<- most up-to-date and exten- 
.■iive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats, 
p'rom alterations to fireproof storaKe 
see Mnndcl's, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-lfc
Re c o v e r  your old chesterfield —at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders Biven prompt at­
tention. Okaniif'an UplioLslcrliu' Co.. 
242 Lawrence Avc. Phone 019.
03-tfc
He l p  w a n t e d —t w o  e x p e r ie n c ­ed wallre.Tsc-s. Gw^d wa(;e plus 
bonus. Room available. A ll white 
help. Write Club Cafe, Ilevclstoke, 
B.C. 0T-3p
Fo r  8AI,E—Hayes Anderson Log-f'lnj' Trailer, 3-tnn Axel, com­
plete with 4 corner hnids, top chain 
and loading winch. Apply Sanborn’s 
Garafie, West Summerland, B.C.
C5-4c
Fo r  Excellent Service call W E  PA INTING  AND DECORATING 
COM PANY OF KELOWNA. Sign 
paintlnK, brush or spray paintinK, 
paper iianj'inn. .slilni'lc stninlnfj — 
247 Lawrence Avenue. C5-tfc
F SraO N  Vacant In advertisingdepartment of Kelowna Courier. 
Good Saliiry Apply in writinn to 
Box A.A., Kelowna Courier, 1060 
Water Street, stating any selling 
experience; afje; marital status; if 
a war veteran; when available.
WILSON PUMICE PRODUCTSLtd.—Pumice Brick; Building 
Blocks and Chimney Blocks. T lic 
only tested and approved chimney 
blocks in B.C. 1140 St. Paul St.
C8-16p
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you If you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
H.O.P.-slrcd New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $10 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
POSITION WANTED
WANTED—Position aa steam en­gineer holding third class ccr- 
tillcatc. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. C6-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —N ine Room House. Lot100x140. Well landscaped. Tw o 
2-room suites renting at $20 per 
week. Total price $12,500. Sec In­
terior Agencies Ltd. C8-lc
n o t i c e —M ay 1,
date I w ill no
1947—After this
____ _ ___  t be responsible
for any debts incurred In my name 
by Annie E. Morrell. Signed H. G. 
Morrell. C7-2p
WANTED
Tw e l v e  Acre Farm with oneacre in orchard, balance alfalfa 
and vegetable land. Very nice four 
room house, barn, chicken house, 
very reasonably priced at $8,000.00. 
Johnson Ik Taylor. 68-lp
F a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 672 Cadder Avc. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
WANTED— Going to Vancouver on or alter May 10. Would wel­
come transportation with party 
leaving around .same time. Phone 
586-L. C8-2p
Fo r  S/VLE—New and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 720 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
Ex -s e r v ic e m a n  wants usedpicket fence? Any offers. Box 
469, Kelowna Courier. 57-tfc
Fo u r  Room House, unfinished,with about ^  acre of land. Early 
possession. Price only $2,500.00. 
Johnson & Taylor. 68-lp
Ru p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic orbelt trusses are available at P. 
B. W illits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
WANTED—For liheral trade-inson your second-hand funxlture. 
*ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
||HANTED— See us before dlspos-
W  ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay be3  ^
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Four room Bungalowin Summerland. Just completed. 
Plastered inside and stuccoed out­
side. Price $3,000. Some tenhs avail­
able. See Interior Agencies Ltd.
68-lc
SILVER PLATING
FORRLNT
Ne w  Four Room Houfee with com­plete bath room in South End 
of City. Price $4,700.00. Johnson & 
Taylor. 68-lp
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING , 173 Front St„ Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
NOTICE LOST AND FOUND
F B r e n t —L arge front, nicelyfurnished sleeping room, suit­
able for one or two gentlemen. A p­
ply 586 Harv’ey Ave., Kelowna. 68-lp
Ne w  Modern Auto Court. Makeyour reservations, for . the 
holidays at Creekside Auto Court, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3.
M4p
No t ic e —For a quiet, restful,boarding place, good home 
cooked meals, write to Sunnyvale 
Farm, Armstrong, B.C. 65-6p
Fo u n d —Small purse found onBernard Avenue. Owner call at 
1615 EUis Street. 67-lf
Ru t l a n d  store for Rent—Forfurther information apply H. 
Brummer, Rutland.
Fo b  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see, SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., Vs block east of the Post 
Office. . 48-tfc
Lo s t —one pair plastic rim glasses on May 3rd. Finder please re­
turn to 940 Glenn Ave. Phone 
476-Ll. Reward. 68-2p
FOR SALE
4 ROOM b u n g a l o w —T wo bed­rooms, kitchen and bathroom, 
living room and glassed in sun 
porch; Vs basement, garage, chicken 
house. Close to city, on bus route. 
Large lot, low taxes. Too good to 
last at $2,700 down—balance as rent. 
Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. . 68-2c
A COMPLETE Decorating Service for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
‘them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Three Room Housewith utility room, bathroom (in ­
complete), electricity and running 
water; one, blo.ck outside city limits 
on Pendozi St. Apply A. Marsden 
or the Valley Grocery. 68-2p
RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR'TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
!2 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAUL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Fo r  q u ic k  s a l e —Four Roomhouse, small kitchen, large l iv ­
ing room with dining area and fire­
place, two bedrooms and bathroom. 
Good location, south of: Bernard 
Ave. Full fv.ice $5,250. Must sell, 
owner leaving town. Phone 171 dur­
ing dav or 497-R after 5.30 p.rrt.
' 68-2p
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A L -TOP PRICES PAID. Active 
Trading Company Ltd., 935 East 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. 66-tfc
B A B IE S  play on 
carpets 
reeking 
with
street
filth.
r u g  and UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING
H O M E  U T IL IT Y  
S E R V IC E
Phone 281-R2
Da h l i a s  For Exhibition and theGarden—Collection from $3.00 
per dozen* H. W. Johnson. Phone 
395-I.J2. Box 54. R.R. 3, Kelowna.
68-2p
Ho m e  o w n e r s —For improvedappearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with security from 
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe, 
& Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid­
ing and Insulation.. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. ' 66-T-tfc
Ne w  5 ROOM b u n g a l o w —Ready to move in to next week. 
Veryl'well built—splendid location. 
$6,800. Terms arranged. Kelowna 
Insurance & Realty, over Bennett 
Hardware. ®8-lc
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and RESTYLINGshould be done now before stor­
age time. For expert work see E. 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
549 Bernard Avenue. 67-9p
WIRE !! PHONE !! W R IT E !!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did savvmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
rK )R  SALE—Irish (Red) Setter
Pups from pure bred stock. D. 
Fraser, Okanagan Landing. Phone 
Vernon (Tr2-L5. 67-4p
GENERAL CONTRACTOR—Build­ing. cement work, stucco, plas­
ter. For free estimates phone 614-L 
or call at Lot 62. Bankhead. Mr. 
Walter Walen. 67-?p
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775^ ' 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
P B SALE—1939 Ford Vs ton truck—can be seen opposite Rutland 
stock yard on Vernon Road. 67-2p
No t ic e — F^loors Sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul St. 51-tfc
3 BOOM COTT.AGE—Close to townon Bus Route. Cement founda- 
tioii—wired for pressure pump. 
$2,500. Kelowna Insurance & Realty, 
phone 301. 68-lc
PIANO FOR S.ALE — Beautifulsmall Louis XV. Mason &: Risch. 
Phone 584-Y 67-3c
A COaiPLETE Decorating Sendee for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside pain.^ng. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De-livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
2T3-R5 ■ 36-tfc
TTHE Plumber Protects the Health 
1 of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
P h on e  703-R Kelowna
'OR S.ALE— .\crcs and Lots, Creek
ruiming through property. One
mile from town. -Phone 280-L3 
Crcck.sido .\uto Court. Kelowna, 
fj C 64-M4p
P E S.ALE N.1I..V. Home in thecity’s best location. 2 bedroom.s. 
ba.soment and furn.acc, laundry tubs, 
kitchen with dining area and gcncr- 
0 ous cabinets .\ttractive living 
room nice home for a discerning 
buyer. down and assume con­
tract. Kelowna Insurance Realty.
Over Bennett Hardware 6S-lc
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or. inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mo‘,:s. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
, 20-tfc
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your 
cidthes cleaned at Mandel's. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
Fo b  S.ALE—Ford .a  Motor Assembiy, Chov (')-‘_’9-31, Chev, 4. Re 
newed and guaranteed, 
house behind Manweiller’s 
Rutland Road.
.Apply
Store.
6S-lp
Fo b  »  smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Lcchle’s Beauty B o o ^  193 
Lawrence Ave., bv phoning 41A
4S-tfc.
F R S.ALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes.Special tow prices. Active Trad­
ing C e . 916 powol! St.. Vanco'uver 
B.C. 4-tfc
REP.AIRS to all makes of electric.appliances- Don’t w a it  .till they 
f.dl apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
todav to Me & Me. The number .44.
45-tfc
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN radio! 
& ELECTRIC
C O ., L T D ,
Phone 36 1632 Pendoxi St
THE KEJLOWNA COUEUm PAGE FIVE
SAVV.S—S.iWVS—(iuminlnjt and FD-ing d-me to Jill types of saws 
All work KU.Ti.ante€cl. For licst re- 
.•iults M'tr Johnson nt 764 Cawstori 
Ave.
FIRE DESTROYS 
COAL SHED .
Two ton.’; of Vi.'al and :i shid kx.’ - 
loitgmg to W. Vjinidinii . VT rnou 
Ito.id. went Up in Mnoke l.nd Ttic.s. 
li.iv, wlivn fire of unilflcrmim'il ni- 
igm broke out At one time the 
house, close by tlie naming shed, 
w.o, tiirejiteiu'd, but volunteer hel- 
peis niaiiaj;-cl to .save it from burn­
ing.
Firemen were ealletl out twice 
Friday, but In both instanceH dam­
age wii:t negligible. They extingui.sh- 
ed a lubhi.sii he.ip bla/.e nt 2.15 a.m. 
at 23.')2 Abbott St., and later, at 9 
|) rn. they were summoned to a 
ehimney fire at the home of S. Pear- 
.'.on, ft 10 Ljiwson Ave.
in  'M e ld  & f S p o s tis
j S i t  M . NIAGARA
Kelowna Red Sox G et O ff n**hT*star 
To Flying Start Beating on pra/ries
Penticton 11-3 In Opener
the company with
Life Insurance
U.S. CUSTOMS’ 
RULES CHANGED
Changes to the regulations con­
cerning the importation of small 
qnantitiej; of liquor into the State 
of Washington have been announ­
ced by the U.S. customs office.
Residents of the U. S., who 
have been In Canada for more than 
48 hours, arc entitled to claim the 
$100 exemption, and may include 
one U.S. gallon of alcoholic bever­
age. If they have not been out 40 
hours, no liquor or beer may be 
taken back to U.S.
Canadian residents may take one 
quart of alcoholic bevorage into the 
United States, if not for sale or 
other commercial purposes.
KJ*:L0WN,\ Red .Sox got olY to a Hying .start in the 19-17 Oka­nagan Valley (International) Baseball League season with 
a free-hitting 11-d (lrul»l)ing over tlie home elnh at I’entieton 
ye.sterday. I'o.'ist of Ivelowna liall f;ins toflay is fire I)all arti.st 
Diek Zaecarelli. formerly of Rowell River, who bids fair to he 
tlie strike out king of the year. Diek bore the hrimt of the 
defensive strategy, limiting the southerners to six scattered 
hits— ofdy one of them good for extra bases, Curly Jellisoii’s 
irijilc ill the s,.xth—and accounted for 17 halters via the strike 
out route.
On the offensive, the Sox blazed
At least two lucal people were vital­
ly interested in the N il.L. exhibition 
game at Vernon Wedne.sday, when 
Jack Adams, manager-coach of the 
touring All-Stars, anuoimcetl Mux 
McNab woulil Vie playing his first 
game with the All-Stars,
It turned out that McNab was 
well-known by Ed Scantland and 
MIs.s M. Robinson. A ll three came 
from Watson. Siisk., where McNab 
was familiarly known as "Sonny” .
"It was a pleasant surprise to 
me to see him In the game, said 
Scantland, "1 knew he played for 
a Detroit Red Wing farm club last 
year, but I liad no idea ho would 
lie appearing In Vernon.’’
LO A N S
> x o
t o
Timber Sale X-41924 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Ranger’s o f­
fice at Kelowna, B.C., at 2:30 o’­
clock on the 10th day of May, 1947, 
Timber Sale X-41924, on an area 
situated near Nahun, at the head 
of Bald Range, to cut 10,640 lineal 
feet of Cedar Poles and Piling.
One year w ill be allowed for re­
moval o f timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the sale in person may submit 
a sealed tender to bo opened at the 
hour of sale .and treated as one bid.’’ 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
68-lc
away with 13 hits, including Zac- 
carclli’s three-bngger and doubles 
by Rudy Kitch and the usually 
weak-hltting Wally Lcsmclstcr. 
Dick (Lofty) Hammond, manager 
of the Penticton squad, had things 
fairly well under control until the 
fatal eighth, when, under a barrage 
of hits, he retired from the mound 
in favor of Nick Drossos.
But the bingle-happly Red Sox 
weren’t content to stop there. Six 
of Drossos’ best balls were hit all
Local Boxers to Take 
Part in Interior M eet
* iooo
at no extr^  cost
CITY HAS GOOD 
HOCKEY FUTURE 
STATES IRVIN
PLOUGHING and Cultivating, lotsploughed, grounds prepared foi 
lawns. Light bull dozing. Phone 
47-Ll after 5 o’clock. 63-8c
FO R  H IR E
2-TON T R U C K
With HOIST
By day or hour
Kclo\vna and Wcslbank boxers 
this week start intensive training 
in preparation for the second annual 
Interior Golden Gloves Tournament,
01 u  u i. Lmii  to be hold this year at Vernon in
over King’?; Park, completing the conjunction with the Vernon-Oka- 
rout o f Penticton in its first home nagan Industrial Exposition, May 
stand. A ll told, the savage attack in 28-31, inclusive.
the last two frames netted the Sox The tourney w ill be similar to the 
seven runs off eight hits. first one, held last year, also at '
Winning Bun Vernon. It w ill last for one day N o  Reason W h y  N .H .L .  T a len t
K e D e y d o p o d  i „  .h e
go in g1n ?r[h t‘fourth?T^^^^^ "  To'most of the fighters fron^ here
off with a clean single to centre and the other side of the lake, this 
field Lesmeister brought him in w ill be their second appearance in 
with his double and Zaecarelli the Interior show. The same bunch 
was given a deliberate free pass, last year earned enough dynamite 
his second walk of the game. Lcs- in their fists to come home with 
meister and Zaecarelli scored when nearly all the Golden Glove titles, 
leftfleldcr Bill Gunn muffed O’- Training sessions will get under 
Shaughnessy’s clout. The inning on- way tonight at the old Glenmore 
ded with Dick Murray’s crew on school and w ill be held twice a 
top 4-2. week, Mondays and Fridays. This
Penticton got its final run in the site has been chosen by Pro-Rec
O k an agan  V a lle y
N E E D  A R E N A
‘S tart B oys  Y o u n g  and G ive  
T h em  E v e ry  O pportun ity” 
A d v ises  E lm er Lach
By A L  DENEGRIE 
Kelowna and the Okanagan has 
“good hockey future" and in time
An outstanding pcacc-ol-mind 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loan is life Insured which oovem 
your unpaid loan balance In 
case of death. 'Iliis advantage 
costs you nothing cxtra—ycl 
think of the protection It affords 
to you and your family. 
Experience' has taught us that 
"mass production”  loan plans 
cannot meet individual needs. 
T h a t  Is why every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to your 
speoifle requirements. So when 
you need $20 to $1000 It w ill pay 
you to SCO your own homctmvn 
Niagara Finance counsellor. Ho 
can help you solve YOUR loan 
problem quickly and in a friend­
ly manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
PHONE - 596-B2
68-lp
B A S IL  ISS IG O N IS
S’TRUCTUBAL DESIGNER 
and DRAFTSMAN
20 Years’ Experience in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 67-5p
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG ARY 47-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
..no nv t-i ii-ivi.1.- thcrc Is no rcason why National
six?h"wTh%fnUfl%l^^^^^^^ because it has both a 8 Y -  - d j s  talent cannot be de-
S -  o l j e f  tirk^^st^ne's^^^^^^ ku^ie cTan^oL and Bill Wilcox w ill J “ 'J*\^he S l . champVns:
S h r o n e '^ o "  Dick’r^^w.^'^^^^^^ ^ X T e e t ,  backed by Pro-Rec and
and lifted it deep into centrefleld the Vernon Kinsmen, is expected to was interviewea nere inimsaay. in e
m“ r . l . r e .  bas=, and scorn attract about 00 top-fiight Interior “ “ " “5  r ’ai^adT'Can^^^^^^^
Kaines from second. Dick whiffed punchers. Besides the Kelowna and tn® N-H.L. squads, Canadiens and 
th i next two in order. ' Westbank leather pushers, gladia- All-Stars while they
zaecarelli was in trouble a few
S t i n  y , ali'®a“ rS s  Canad’ r = L T h eWhat it takes and was going just as Vernon, with only one entrant last aU across Canada and
strong as ever in the home stretch, year, is likely to throw in an even f*? . .ke white^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Dave Newton, handling the chore dozen or more, according to Cian- said the white haired 1 vin. More 
behind the plate, iilayed a smart cone. Fighters from Kamloops, team sthaneverare playinginQue-
game, only one, a w ild pitch, getting Salmon Arm and other northern bee and on the Prairies. B.C., while 
by points are also expected to enter, behind the rest of Canada in devel-
Three men were tied for batting In the initial try last’ year, the becoming
honors, all clipping the ball at .500. Golden G l^ es  had slightly over 60 
Fred Kitsch and Ed. Gerein made entrants. This made for a long day,
three for six, while rookie pitcher with the last bout going on at i any first class material is to oe i  s 
Zaecarelli poled out his triple ir\ a m. ’This year officials may limit
two of his Sficial times up. He was the number to about 60 with a view out.. He singled_L^
given three free tickets. to getting the whole show run off Vernon P*PP®^ ^  ^
Local fandom w ill have its chance in “fairly decent time." . example of what heights Okanag n
to see the Sox in action on Siinday, Among the local scrappers who hockeyists can attain, 
with Brewster, Wash., providing the w ill be jabbing mitts in the faces - He said radio broadcasts all across 
opposition. Coach Dick Murray an- of gn comers, arie Keith Duggan, the dominion were largely respon- 
noUnced Harold Cousins would get welterweight, Don Hepner, winner sible for making Canadiap boys ana 
the‘mound assignment. last year of the 147-pound novice adults more hockey minded.
Kelowna AB R H PO A  E class; Moraldo Rantucci, lightweight __Supporting ttie same opinion was
Rates under $5()0, lower 
than Government celling; 
above $506, even lower 
No bank type security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Cash In a day
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D I O  B L D G . ,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
P h o n e  811
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND  HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
Kilibiski, 3b ... ;. 6
R. Kitsch, rf .......... 4
O’Shaughnessy, ss 6
F. Kitsch, If .......... 6
Newton, c ...........   5
Gerein, 2b ............. 6
Tostenson, lb  ....  5
Lesmeister, cf ....... 5
Zaecarelli, p ....     2
Gorfrey ...........  0
2
2
0
2
1
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
1
16
1
5
1
1
0
4^, 4 V W V' ^ o a
0 and'Vince Ciancone. Rantucci and Hectoi; (Toe) Blake, 13-year veteran
0 Vince Ciancone both appeared in with the Canadiens, and captain of
1 the B.C. Golden Gloves at Vancou- the Habitants for the past seven
2 ver in  February. Ciancone was years. Said Blake: “N.H.L. talent 
1 given the award for having the best here w ill depend on the opposition.
3 developed body in the tournament. Your cities are close together and 
0 He is slated to appear in the heavy- there should be little worry about
0 weight class at the Vernon Civic travelling from place to place in
1 Arena this month. *'
Only one of the three who tied
the Valley.•
“Work up a strong high-class lea.
45 11 13 27 5 
A B  R  H PO A
u i   x m  liucc 3-., - = - “  attit
for the Golden'Boy award last year gue in the Okanagan, and N.H.L 
is .expected to take part this year, scouts w ill be keeping their  ^eyes
f ....
C O M I N G  U P  !
GYRO CLUB 
24TH MAY 
CELEBRATIONS
KelownaCity Park
0  P E T  P A R A D E  
®  S P O R T S  
®  D A N C E S
NOTICE TO ALL 
U.B.G. ALUMNI
PARTY for U3.C . Players’ Club 
after play on - 
FRIDAY. B IAY 9th.
Tor further particulars contact 
R. D. Knox, Phone 675.
Nicholson, ss .. 5 1 0 0 3 1
Baker, c ........... .....  5 1 2 5 0 1
Moore, 2b ....... ..... 4 0 1 3 5 1
Kaines, cf ....... ....... 4 1 1 3 0 0
Longman, rf ....  4 0 1 0 0 0
■Tellison. 3b .... ..... 3 0 1 2 2 1
Gunn If .......... ..... 2 0 0 1 0 1
Kincaid, lb  ... ....... 3 0 0 11 0 1
Hammond, p ......  3 0 0 2 0 0
Drossos. p ....... .....  0 0 0 0 0 0
Benoit. 3b . ...... ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cox. i f  ... ....... ....  2 0 0 0 0 0
Russell, 2b ...'.... .....  1 0 0 0 0 0
__ — — — —
37 3 6 27 10 6
Kelowna ........ .1 0 0 3 0 0 043—11
Penticton ... .... .. 002 0 00 t o o - - 3
Summary
Runs batted in — Kilibiski R.
on it for prospective players."
Blake, going on 34 years this sum­
mer, has been one o f the Mohtreal- 
1 tne permanenx cuxxwxx:., ... ers’ mainstays ever since he broke
iissed by the Kelowna contingent, mto the major circuit in 1934. Ask- 
It was learned Saturday George ed if he planned to retire this year,
^ _ • ilATrt T ivitAnH Trv T^ lnv
He is Clarence Girbow, of Kere- 
meos.’ George (Pee Wee) Wilder- 
man, formerly of Kelowna but now
wouia arrive in rheiuwud vycliiicd- —  ------ xil m J '7.
day of this week on a leave of sev- as ^n g  as they 11 have me. 
T::, T>..4. ,*4. if Hie “Start the boys young aUdV Ul. Lilia WUCIV O , • 1 .eral days. But it is doubtful if his “ tart t e oys yo g and give
Slay nere wouiu ut; lune  ^ , ..m a.
permit him to defend his Golden Elmer Lach declared To get any- 
^ — where in hockey, you ve got to grow
winner up in it.”
Lach is a member of the famous
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
Boy title on May 29.
The other Golden Boy 
was Clarence Walker, cf Westbank.
He is understood to be attending
school in Vancouver. Maurice (The Rocket)
Westbank fighters planning for 
this year's do include Kanaihe Ara- 
ki, Stanley Taneda, Kibex Araki
Lach and 
Richard.
450 degrees below zero is tho 
average temperature in space re­
gions beyond the sun’s heat.
For speeding through a school 
zonei Arthur Burnell appeared in 
city police court May 3 and was 
fined $5 and costs. He was fined 
an additional $5 and costs for not 
having a driver's licence.
•X U nprein the only one of the four who is a
— Ge- newcomer to the Golden Gloves.
2. Stolen bases___w  t*,- im.nonnd everPetnticton 
rein. Tostenson,
Benoit. „Strunk ou t-b y  ^^^c^^^exu — aTThe^B'crchairTpionships 
17. by 2 off in Vancouver in February. Taneda
S m o n d  6 H i t l ^ f f  Hammond 7 was runner-up in the 112-pound
Rnker ' Jellison Kaname won the 118-pound event 
Zaecarelli last year and put on a good per- NOTICE TO WHOLESALE OIL USERS
-on  jnaiuiiiwiin I --------------- —a- .. a j
2/3 innings- off Drossos 6 in class last year and is expected to 
I ./3^ fnnings. Sacrifice h it-K ili-  give a g o o f  accounL of himself in 
hiski Double play — Nicholson to the same division this year.
M o^ e  S  iSncaid. Trip le^Zaccarel- A ll fighters, says Augie Ciancone.
in 7 
T 1/3
C om m encing M a y  7th, a ll local gas  and oil p lants w ill  
C L O S E  at 12 N O O N  on W E D N E S D A Y S  in  order to  
conform  w ith  the 44 hours o f w o rk  order.
u T e n  som D o u b l e ^ ^ ^  R- w ill be battling-under^strict rules.
K u J f f f i t  Ly pitcher ba ll-R _p _ch . B o x f^  T le e w a yUen. rxiL a . uci u ** ---------------
Wild pitch—Zaecarelli. Losing pit- cording to age and skill.
cher—Hammond.
TOPSOIL
O R D E R  N O W  !
B lu e  Shale fo r  D r iv ew a y s  
-G rave l— -— E ill—Soil-------
B u lld o z in g  W o r k  D one
1. A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.— Phone 523L1
58-tfc
KELOWNA CUBS 
WIN OPENQl
of only three pounds is allowed 
either way so as to have the weights 
of the boys as evenly matched as 
possible.
B-A Oil Co., 520 Cawston Ave.; Imperial Oil Ltd., 334 Cawston 
Ave.; Home Oil Distributors, Clement Avc.; Standard O il Co., 
of B.C., Ltd., 1493 Ellis St.; Shell Oil Agency, 990 Ellis St.
i
Kelowna Cubs, Japanese entry in 
the South Okanagan-Similkameen 
Ba.seball League, won its opening 
game yesterday when they eked out 
a 6-5 lO-inning win over Rutland 
_ai_the Rutland Ball Park _  '  ^
Noteworthy was the fact that both 
batteries were made up of brother 
combinations — Rutland, Joe and 
John Holtizki; Kelowna Cubs, Mit- 
si and Mori Koga. Two errors in 
the overtime inning allowed the 
Cubs to come through with the win­
ning run.
PENDOZI STREET 
BEING REPAIRED
Local department of public works 
started repairing, Pendozi ‘ St. be- 
tween Francis Ave. and the city 
limits this morning.
— T he road—is-now-blocked-off-ano^
it will be completely hard-surfaced.
C O M IN G  U P  !
GYRO CLUB
24TH MAY 
CELEBRATIONS
City Park - Kelowna
@ P E T  P A R A D E  
© SPO R TS  
® D A N C E S
A  COSY HOME is cosier 
still when you serve Max- 
welt House Coffee. So deli­
cious it satisfies completely. 
Expert hlending assures 
you coffee that’s famous for 
smooth, mellow flavor.
KELOW.N'A C ITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impoun­
ded and if same is not claimed by 
a.m. bn Wed. the 7th instant, same- 
w ili be disposed of:
1 Brown White Mongrel Female. 
Phone 377L W. BLACKWOOD. 
May 5. 1947. Poundkeepcr,
(a -lp  76T) Wilson Ave.
AS R EQ U IR K D  l>y the Income War Ta.\ Act, this will aclvi.se our ciistonier.s as referred to in the .said Act, 
as amended that in accordance with the terms and condi- 
tion.s, and within the times and limitations contained in 
the said /\ct, as amended, it is our intention to pay a 
rebate in proportion to the 1947 patronage out of the 
revenues of the 1947 ta.vation year, or out of such other 
funds as may he permitted by the said Act, and we 
lierehy hold out the prospect of the payment of a patronr 
age reliatc to you accordingly.
GROWERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
LIMITED1332 El l is  Street Kelowna, B.C.
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1947 TAX RATE 
AT PEACHLAND 
IS 48 MILI5
Discuss Plans for Building 
New Municipal Mall at Ap­
proximately $6,000
PKACHI>AND - - 'H if 1917 I ’cjch- 
lund mill rate wa.»i w;t at 48 mills 
at a njxcial imctiruj ot  the Muni­
cipal Council held last Tliursday
night,
Tlie budget, prcii.cnt€d by Finance 
Cluiinnan b . W. llawksk-y, sliowcd 
the 48 mills was nu»(lc up us k>!- 
hiws: g.-rieral levy Z1 mills. Bcluxil 
levy 18; j mills. debtmtures 4'.. 
tniJbs
IMaii-t of the construction of a 
lit w municipal hall were also dis. 
ru*4;ved. Councillor C. W. Whlnton 
said tliat plans c.ill for an office for 
the reeve and councillors; a room 
for the library, kitchen, and exten­
sion of the office ten feet toward 
the front street. He said n niutili 
estimate would place the construc­
tion co.sts between live and .six 
thousand dollars.
'Hip  poor state of the domestic
F o r  F i n e  C r o p s
B U Y  A L L  Y O U R  N E E D S  
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
.See our display of
P L A N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
M cLennan, M c fc e lc y  & P rior
(Kelowna) Limited
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
water sysU-in was brought to the 
attention of Councillors by A. E. 
Miller, who felt that lajmelhing 
.^hould b<- done to secure ii further 
lupply of water for parcels of laud 
not receiving enough. .
Councillor F. Tophani. Jr., sla­
ted he had insixcled the piece of 
road to be hard surfaced, and hud 
also checked i.everal suitable gravel 
pits. He diKlarcd the road would 
have to be built stronj; enough to 
take care of the heavy loads of 
logs that are transported over the 
highway. He said the roads should 
he graded again and several cul­
vert;! In.stalled,
He explained he had gone over 
the road with Mr. Slmp.son. of Ke- 
lownn, and had explained how the 
logs had been durni>cd at the side 
of the highway. It had been 00x 0.’!- 
,sary to pu-sh them otf the road In 
order to use the grader, he declar­
ed. It wa.s decided thiit in future the 
logs would be put in the bay and 
not u.so the road for logging truck.s. 
Mrs. M. Mackintosh, of the Trepan- 
ier Auto Cum,P, was In favor of thi.s 
iirraiigcment.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight, who had been 
acting as an assistant to the muni­
cipal ’ clerk for more than a year, 
was re-instated, and will help C. C. 
Inglis from time to time.
I  I
 ^ I  ^
,'v'
IMMIGRATION 
PLAN ENDORSED 
BY ALDERMEN
City Council Monday night cn- 
dor-sed a resolution rccenUy passed 
by the Canadian Federation of Ma­
yors and Municipalities calling for 
a well - regulated immigration 
scheme.
While majority of Aldermen 
thought that the Federal Govern­
ment should look into the matter of 
encouraging young Canadians, ra­
ther than allowing them to drift 
south of the border, where they 
seem to have greater success, they, 
nevertheless, approved the measure.
Alderman O. L. Jones referred to 
the lack of a medical building at 
the University of British Columbia, 
and said medical students are now 
considering going to the U.S. for 
medical courses owing to Canadian 
Universities being overcrowded, or, 
as in the case of U.B.C., not having 
a medical school. . , . - *
“ It is certainly not a bright fut­
ure for many of them,” he said.
APPLIANCES 
LEADING MIXED 
BOWUNG LEAGUE
I f one team could gel three 
bcilh.<j in the coming (Inab; for the 
Mixed Bowling Ixiigue champiem- 
khip by finishing eacii o f llie tim e 
llight.s in first or second Miot, then 
that one team would likely be Mod­
ern Appliances.
Not content witli bolding a bye 
in tile roll-olTs us n re.sult of w in­
ning tlie first flight tliat ended No­
vember 21, llklG. Modern.s were 
light up there near the top in the
second flight and tied for runner- 
up when it coucludcd February 20
Now the Buckbind gang has Us 
sights set on cru.'.liing its third wm 
column, and witli only two mote 
M-sslon.-i to go In the linal tbtd't 
Tuesrla.v ami Tliursday of this wr-c-k
..- it liiis a giHHl cliunce of pulling
off a hx'iil adaptation of the Lmoiis 
■'hilt trick.’ '
Modern ApiiHanees. witli 28 wins 
and V lo.sse.s. is two games up on 
Shlrreirs and Okanagan Invc.st- 
rnent.s, tied for second with 21 amt 
9
Fiiy Billon, of Waldron’.s, and In- 
vestmentg' Wlgoii Uenkewitz made 
oft with the individual honors luki 
Thursday. Fay led the fair sex witli 
25U and C5». while Wij(on toiHu-d 
the males with 311 and 7C9.
..."  -------
..m n llD A V  CAKE FOR T ,C .^ ,  W h o n ^ r „ ^
a . C. -F , , , -  0,„v«n. -
CHAIR
B y  “ A g r ic o la ”
YOUNG “ DEB”  
MEETS PRINCESS
Some peolc think the tomato is a over a period of twenty years, 
vegetable and others think it is a answer is; trained scientists know 
fruit. Be that as it may, the toma- that a great deal of repetition is re- 
to has become an important item quired to ensure accuracy in the re- 
o f diet to most o f us. Fresh toma- suits secured from experiments 
toes in summer and canned toma- Repetition is especially important 
toes in winter provide agreebale when experiments are bmng con­
forms in which to cosume our daily ducted with living materials be-
Doors - Sash - Windows
W e have large stocks of D O O R S on hand including M O NO -DO R S. 
Stock sizes of Sash and Windows on hand. Special sizes made to (order.
r
All our sash and windows are moisture-proofed for your protection.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltdm-
1054 Ellis Street (Ju st north  o f the station ) P H O N E  757
quota o f vitamin C. 
Growers want tomato
cause of the inhererit variability Of 
varieties such material. No two cows are
which grow vigorously, resist dis- identical even though they may
eases, rfpen early and yield heayi- have exactly The
ly  Canners want varieties which There are small differences in
produce large, firm fruits of dark structure.and behaviour o f any two
color and good quality, free from plants, even though they rnay be of 
green shoulders and large cores. the same variety. Agricultural m- 
In  an endeavor to satisfy these vestigators take special precautions 
requirements, plant breeders have to reduce this natural variability in 
iUdtroduced a large number of to- the experimental 
mato varieties. No less than sixty- which they work. 
four varieties and strains of tomato they may progagate all the plan^ 
were included in the variety trials to be used in a certain test from 
at the Summerland Experimental cuttings taken from one individual 
Station last summer. With respect plant. However, even when such 
to growth characteristics and can- care has been taken to promote un-
ning quality, two new introdluc- iformity in material, experience has
tions, Sioux and Stokesdale No., 4 shown that it is stfil necessary t 
gave outstandingly good results, include several mdiyidual plants
Sioux is an introduction of the Ex­
periment Station at Lincoln, N e­
braska. Stokedale No. 4 was intro-,
duced by Stokes Seeds Limited. replicated, lo r it nas oeeu auuhu 
For home use, the Signet variety, small variations in soil or other
<X
 ^ i
in each plot.
Seasonal Weather 
Then again, the plots must be 
f h b n fo nd
X- nujucF ------------ - ^hat 
which was introduced several years environmental conditions often 
ago by the Summerland Experi- important influence on the
mental Station, stUl reigns supreme, j-ggyits secured. It is for this rea- 
This variety is vigorous, begins to experiments are commonly
ripen early and produces a - ^ y  run in triplicate, 
y *  1 heavy crop over a long season. The investigators have also found that
41 '' ^  1 fruits are comparatively small, av- seasonal weather conditions often
» eraging about inches in. dia- the results of experiments to
meter. They are dark red in color g marked degree. Accordingly, 
and of excellent flavor. Further- considered advisable to repeat
more, they hold their shape w ell many experiments every year for 
when canned. In addition this vari- . _ . . -------
JOHANNESBURG— (CP) — One 
of the happiest girls on the Band is 
13-year-old Erica McLachlan, a 
scholar of Joseph’s Urseline Con­
vent, Roodepoort, who was present­
ed to Princesses Elizabeth and Mar­
garet at the ball (for grown-ups 
only!) in Johannesburg, and who 
had also danced with Sir Alan La^r 
celles, nephew of tl\e ICing and 
other dignitaries.
She was the youngest debutante 
present.
Erica is tall and blonde, and looks 
older than her years. Her meeting 
with the Princesses was the happy 
climax of weeks of hoping.
A fter the arrival of the Royal Fa­
mily in South Africa, Erica sent a 
telegram to Princess Margaret wish­
ing her a happy stay in the Union.
On behalf o f the Princess, the 
Queen’s lady-in-waiting replied 
from the royal train thanking her.
Then Erica, who longed to go to 
the ball in Johannesburg, but did 
not know how she could be invited, 
received a pleasant surprise— in the 
form, o f an official invitation to the 
ball.
tasted
f  I -Not bI^ vco 1 ^  itl
be ^ fto ta tb c  gtocc* «r  ti 6''^®"
otborteay
B o t h  t e a  b a s e  a n d  b u l k  
a r e  packed in rieid , 
inner-lined cartons to 
keep moisturo ou t— M  
flavor in.
C a i i t o r l ju r v
Tea in the finest tradition
dorf, Czechoslovakian.
PERZILO, Johan (Jan)—Born in 
Milkow, distr. Lubaezow, Poland. 
Came to Canada 1921.
STARCZUK, John —Polish. Age 
about 60 years. Born by Czernio- 
vvice. Entered Canada 1913. F E A T U B E D  A T  S A r  E W  A Y  S T O B E S . L I M I T E D
 . I  iti  t i  ^ i -  ^ period of several years, 
sty has a comparatively high vita- Repetition o f experiments takes 
min C content. x;__ j on/4 inbnr. hut it istime and space a d la or, b t_ it i  
essential in order to ensure reliabil­
ity in. the results secured, Accord­
ingly, farmers must learn to be pa-
Continue Experiments
Growers sometimes ask why tech- — ;----- --— ,__- _
nical investigators repeat their ex- tient with the investigators who 
periments so many times; why they endeavoring^ to^ wMi
are so cautious in making practical problems. TTies6 scientists are v ^ ll 
recommendations; why, for in- trained. They know them ]ob Gi- 
stance, investigators at the Sum- ven the necessary time gnd facimi-
merland Experimental Station have ties they can be counted on to pro- 
considered it necesary to conduct duce results of great practical va- 
orchard fertilizer investigations lue to the man on the lana.
M I S S I N G  P E O P L E
“corner”: Make it easy for yourself! Eat right in the kitchen . . . in front o f  a 
cool "herb garden" window. Use o
FoUowing is a list o f missing per­
sons, recently received by the _ lo­
cal branch o f the Red Cross Society 
thought to be in Canada and sought 
by their friends or relatives in other 
countries.
ANDERSON, Mme. Oiga—Age 
45-50 y ^ s .  Came to Canada from 
Reval 1927-28 with her husband, a 
former engineer.
TitRT.P., Cam—Said to have been 
with Canadian Legion War Services 
Inc. in Germany (Varel, Oldenburg) 
and to have left for Canada in Fe­
bruary, 1946.
PETAK , Peter John—Ukramian, 
bom  1910, approximately, in Trem- 
bowla Sody, Poland— Thought - to 
own farm near Winnipeg.
BANCZUK, Wasil—Bom  1890 in 
Mikola, nr. Lwow, Ukraine. 
Thought to farm near Saskatoon 
since 1936. Emigrated in 1923 with 
wife, Regina, and three children.
GRIENSBERG, Wilhelm and Olga 
—Came in 1928 from Krobiwne, dis­
trict Wolowarsk, Ukraine. Children, 
Reinhold and Alfred.
SCHMIDT, Philip—A ge between 
60 and 70 years. Left N ew  Danzig, 
Ukraine, in  1900.
MARIC, Martin—Last address: 
1895 Powell St., 'Vancouver, B.C. 
Holding message.
OICKLE, Billy—Said to have 
been Canadian soldier with R.C.E. 
M E . N.97, at Varel-Kansar from 
July, 1945, to April, 1948.
KOHN, Wilhelm—Age 44-46. Left 
Alexanderfleld, Kaukasus.__Russia,
—44 and 48 yfears of age, born in 
Stari Kuty. Thought to be; in Sas- 
katchewcin.
SKUCHA, Jan —  Born 1889 in 
Smrokow, Poland. Parmer.
CHUDZIK, Jan and Mariana —  
Bom at Koltun, Poland.
SCHOLZ (w idow ), bora Becher 
—also her children. Came ^from 
Dresden-Dohlen (Saxony) before 
1914, probably Manitoba.
VOLLENHAPUT, Anna—Cam ^to 
Canada or U.S.A. prior to 1930. Re­
lative o f Mrs. P. Tettinger.
KOZIOL, Jan—Bom Wieki, dep. 
Kialystdk, Poland. Came to Canada 
1922-23. Age about 45 years.
FUGL, jakoLi (Jack)—Born ♦-T.IO
in Halsted, Lolland, ^ n m a rk . ^ t
address. General DeUvery, B.C., 
(Vancouver). Holding messag^
■ KOZAK, Mykollaj—Born 1902 in 
Dmuchavec, Tamopol, Gmiaa.
WERCHOLUK, I-wan—Bom 
in Horbkiw, Ukraine. Entered Ca­
nada in 1932. X3 ^  iQi!iKU LYK . Anastasia—Bom._ 19ia, 
Bratkowoce, Stryj, Ukraine. In Ca­
nada since 1933. ■ _
LEBIEDZINSKA. Piama—No de-
tails given. . . .
KU RYLIU K, Ivan Matnkon—Uk­
rainian, bom 1904 in Ratchm. Po­
lands
I C E L C I W M A
A N N O U N C E  a N E W  S E R V IC E  to M O T O R IS T S
and T R U C K E R S
T I R E S  o n  B r o G E T  T E R M S
W h y  ride on  w o rn , unsafe  o ld  tires w h e n  y ou  can have  
troub le -free  d riv in g  fo r  as  little a s  $5.00 d o w n  an d  $2.00 p e r  
w eek  w ith  N E W ^  G U A R A N T E E D  G O O D Y E A R S .
C om e in and  let u s  exp la in  ou r bu dge t serv ice  to you , an d  
at the sam e tim e have  y o u r  tires checked free  o f charge.
—  R E M E M B E R  —
M o re  people -ride on  G o o d year tires than a n y  other kind.
Kelowna Motors Limited
P h o n e  778 Pen dozi St.
King and Vonge Sh.,
• Toronto in 1897
:— — ihafs when-----
GrapwNufs was bomi
"dining table” thai! drops down out o f  the w ay between meals . . . And then —  
most important o f  all —  put down a sparkling bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug! 
Its smooth surface is easy to clean with the swish o f  a damp cloth. And durable!
Why, its wear-layer o f heat-toughened paint and baked. enameJJ?„gctually equo/
'■'I'
in thickness to 8 coats o f best floor paint applied by hand. But —  when you buy yoiir 
Congoleum rug —  look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it —  ^remember! —  it isn't 
Congoleum. You'll be surprised how much 
quality you can buy for so little money.
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs. . . product
of Congoleum panada Limited, Montreal.
Yowr d eo !«f may h « >empororay out o f Congofpvm 
t>*CCus» suppHei o r» »tiil v-ery d>ort. Fteos« fry hint o^'oln 
o » ho r«c«lvf!i IvmTted »hfp«T^ ’frr'M"frotn> Hfr»e to time.
for Canada. Last news 1934.
TOWS, Johann . and Wilhelm— 
Cam e'to Canada about 1908. They 
or descenflents are sought by Kor- 
neiius Wall now in a D.P. Camp in 
Germany, son of'Gertrude T e fs  and 
Komelius Wall. -
BRUCHAL. Anna—N o w  married, 
married name unknown. Age about 
45 years. Polish. ■ Bom in .Trybu- 
chowce. district Bucaez.
M acGILIVRAY. Monsieur and 
Madame (nee Rayrnonde Minier, 
French) and son. Robert.
MAYER, Ludwig and Schreibus— 
Thought to be in Montreal. Hold­
ing letter.
KRUAIINS. Janis (John) — Age 
about 50 years.' Came in 1928 from 
JelgSvas aprinki, Elejas pagasta, 
Zebru m?ja.s, Latvia. L ived for 
some time with HERMANN. John, 
about 30-50 miles from Quebec City 
On a farm.
FRIESSEN. Peter—Bom 1902 in 
Uffa Karamsbasch, Russland-Ural.
KOW ALUK, Tanasij and Mykolaj
and.— — ^
MYSAK, Jan—Ukramtan bom
1909 in Kudaniwei, Z l^row , Galiaa.
SUMEK, Wasil— Age about 42. 
Entered Canada in 1919.
HAPJAK. Stach—Age atumt TO 
"in— PolandT-^Galicia-years. B on r .... * ------^
Schutromincy. C ^ e  to Canada in 
T9l3 and worked in a factory. - —  
PETRISHUK. Michailo—Bom _in 
1904 in Slobicl, Kosow, P o l^ d  
Ukrainian. Last heard o f in B.C.
• PAVI^CZ, Basle—Age 56. Born 
in Ciniava. Last address, Toronto.
PAW ELCZYK, Jozef—Last ad­
dress: St. W. Toronto 30 N.T. Cana­
da 1129 tiundas.
MATUSOVITZ. Mrs. A lex (nee 
Julia V ida)—Hungarian. Last ad­
dress, Kavagh, Alberta. ^
LA B A -Z A P LO TZ K A  Josefa — 
Age about 40 years. Ukrainian. Last 
address "Alona,”  Canada.
BOGDANEWICZ. Maria Masniw 
—Ukrainian, age 64. bom in Now- 
osilka-skalacka. Entered Canada in 
1906. Last known redress. Winni-
^^WIWTSHAR. Antin—Bom March. 
1902 in Sadky. Ukrainian. Last ad­
dress. Winnipeg. a
NENICKOVA - DOLEZALOVA. 
M arie-B om  2JXII.1887 in Streit-
ears of Golden Good
Y e s  S IR ! For fifty years people liavli-btKxi get­
t in g  fine nourishment and w onderfu l enjoym ent 
from  G rape -N u ts!
Crunchy, malty-rich — there has never been another 
' breakfast cereal just like Gtape-Nuts. The secrets? Tu>o 
grains instead of one—-golden Canadian-wheatand line . 
malted barley. Double~lfaktiikg^~fdr ' flavour and digesd- • 
bility. Heaps of nourishment in a small quantity— vwo 
tablespoons makes an average serving.
Have you had Grape-Nua latelyLGet a package from . 
your grocer. You’ll love them! 14 to I6  servings in every s 
.Package. ■
A P r o d v tS  e t  
G«n«ral Foods
fitgissend Troda-Moili B K  M
l i r a p e ^ N i i f s
e a f/ n g
pjiWJF
*  •T
t-
Mor.'n.w, :4AY !>17
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LOCAL NURSE 
WINS SPECIAL 
GRADUATE PRIZE
Llii-i CV.. n M.<‘/ li *'-'.
i N T E R e s r'^ t j e c D ' Our
Mi:-
..... 4 <4 Hi<- ■■•vu 'j ' '
I "I i/< 'i r 4-.1 , tflC
Ko> C<jiufTihi ifi Ho i-il.4 lior o' -* 
I . ■ riiotiy ;i! >.v V.'i- t-
n ili'trr,
A lol.il of ?’t i.-.i! < .. tin-
l.uici-r.t ila . . I" thf hi >•
lory of tl!<- I o .ioi.ll Hr. .1. C> Ho- 
hrtf'.oii, pK- .l'l' ot of the r.'ow \Vo>,t- 
inliistcr III''lic.i! .1; .ori.'itioii. pii'- 
; ' iUi-<I Mi'i, M I'.v. :; with a pri/i- for 
panlialiK’ 'Iw 'i otlicr Krlowna 
i;ir|.. M o. M.iri'- Fil/p.i trick, and 
.Mir'. Hori'cr. K H.irvcy al .') uradii- 
.'iPol in til'- Hia- clars.
Mni. I, tl Lintiray jnvitcd fnc-ndi
Hi I'l I' ,1. at iicr iioni'.' on Hivcr..,ulc 
Him-, on Widmi.day aiid Tiiuir- 
(>n Wtdm .day Mi>; M Fi.m- 
< 1, prciodid at tise tea tabic. IVlrs 
Franci.r, of Vancou-.'cr, iia.r. bor-n 
■p' lidinf; a liohdiiy witli licr ri-tcr 
■Mi .11 J. A Hyki-s Mrs. A. J. Gay- 
f' T a.vdslcd tier tio: less, on Tliurs- 
day.
Lack o f  Optimism and Security 
Biggest Contrast Between Last 
Two Conflicts, Sta.es Speaker
Town
In- JACK s c o r r
I.OVi: AFFA IR
Mr aiui Mrs. Fred Waterman 
liavf moved from Okanaftan Mis- 
.rion to one of ttie Wartime tiouses 
on Oxford Avenue.
T O O  M U C H  E A T I N G  
A N D  D R I N K I N G ?
Abb«7^«E({«rv««c«MilSAllIi«]p«n«tur* ' 
rl«iir mmmy thal achvy, l««Ungl
Tit  Abb«jr'« for inn*r c4#«^no#«l
Mrs. W. n. Hick.s entertained in­
formally at her home in Glenmore 
on Wednc.sday, when .she invited 
frienda In to meet Mi.s.s Audrey Hu­
ron and Miss Francis Ilume. Mrs. 
Archie Loudoun, Sr., j>re.sided at the 
tea table and Mrs. Jack Snowjiell 
.served.
T ill-; bijpiest contrast between the end of the 1014-19UI conflict and the end of W orld  War II. is the ab.ence of optimism and security. Profes­
sor F II Soward told Canadian Club members Thursday niitht when he 
spoke on “Current Trends in International Affairs” . One reason is Ute 
uneasy realization of the immensely more destructive weapons with 
which the recent v;ar i iided, as exemplifle-d in V-1 and V-2 rwkets, and 
the atomic- bomb. Another reason is the enormous task of restorinif 
Europe beeau.se of the destruction caused by the war. the dislocation of 
peoples and tlie ravaces of droucht and cold weather, the speaker 
declared.
bis liOOtb sonc. 
Merlin nor any 
has written a
A B B E Y S (IN I
PIMPLES
Miss Essie Taylor left on Friday 
for a trip to the Old Country where 
she wil spend the summer visilinc 
relatives and friends in Scotland 
and England. She is llyinj' from 
Montreal to Pre.stwick.
Mrs. Ann Latimer returned to her 
liome in Calfjary after spending a 
few wcclts in Kelowna with her 
sl.stcr, Miss Susan Harvey, of the 
Avalon Apartments.
Cotlcun help* clear op blackhcada, 
ConUlna raluable•czema, pimplca. ine«Ucbui1lnKredi .Hoy today 1 H ad* in Canada.
lients. Alldniygiata.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burtch have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
are settling in to their new home at 
C.") Bankhead Hciglits.
CUTICUR4
S O A P  a n d  O I N T M E N T
Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Thomas and 
their infant daughter, Lesley, left 
on Monday for Port Arthur. Mrs. 
Thomas has been staying with her 
mother, Mrs. S. M. Gore since Oc­
tober. and her husband came from 
Port Arthur to join the family here 
about six weeks ago.
Mrs. E. N. Hyland, and Miss Jane 
Hyland, o f Winnipeg, are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. F. E. Hyland, on Maple 
Street. Jane is leaving for the East 
on Tuesday, where she w ill join 
the staff o f one of the Montreal 
hospitals.
GENUINE ASPIRIN
MARKED THIS WAY i
WAKEUPYOUR
SQDY^SQWII
i m T I V E
S top  co n s tip a tio n  th is n a tu ra l.
e a s y  w a y
A healthy lieef predoces oae qnul of bile daily. 
This bOe is nature’ s own Iaxative.lt aids 
£yestioo, keeps the whole system toned op and 
free of wastes and poisonv Frnit-a-tiTes help 
stimulate the active Row ofihrer bile. Made from 
ft oilt and herbs. Frml-a-tives have bronchi r^ef 
In tbonsands of safferers . .  ■ mild, effective, 
harmless. For qnick and natural relief try
TURNER—-M ARSHALL
The wedding of Doris Ellon, el­
dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Marshall and Glenn Beverly, el­
dest son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Turner, all o f Kelowna, was solem­
nized at the United Church Manse 
on Monday afternoon at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
Dr. M. W. Lees offliciating.
The bride wore a rose' wool ga­
berdine suit with black, accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias. Miss 
Maureen Marshall, who attended 
her sister, was wearing a dressma­
ker suit o f blue, and a corsage of 
pink carnations. Arthur Travis was 
the groomsman.
A fter a reception held at the 
bride’s home on Abbott Street, Mr. 
and Mrs. Turner left for Wenatr 
chee. On their return they w ill re­
side in Kelovvna.
••in tile past two years, 2.').000.000 llict a.s being inevitable between 
people have been moved back and the.se two powers. T despise liie 
fortii in Europe, trying to get ad- word ‘inevitabie’ as appiied to war. 
Jilsted, It iias been a terrillc I aeej)t tlie inevitability o f death 
upheaval. There are 5,000,000 and taxes, and notliiiig else!" lie 
names on record of displaced per- said. "No nation nt tlie present ino- 
sons in Berlin, wlio cannot be trac- ment desires war or is capable of 
cd Added to this, was tlie unpara- waging war, but until the dilTcr- 
llelcd drought and unparalleled ericcs and .suspicions are removed 
cold o f last year. Few people real- or adjusted, the progress of world 
ise how near to famine Europe was recovery is corresixmdlngly im- 
in the summer of 1940. 'Tlie Cana- peded."
diaii ellort was a very line record The profes.sor saw a sign of hope 
towards averting it,” declared Mr. in the emergence o f such new in- 
Soward. teniatlonal agencies as the United
Lose India Nations. FAO (Food and Agricul-
A  tliird reason is the greater rest- ture): WHO (World Health Organi- 
lessness of tlie colonial peoples do- zation) and International Dank and 
minated by European governments International Fund. From these ag- 
as compared with 1918. This is 11- is evolving a new world so-
lustratcd by the British problems in e'cty which Is necessary before we 
India, Burma. Palestine and Egypt; have woild government, 
the French problems in Indo-China, Wc should realize that it is as 
Syria and Madagascar; and the hard to main^in peace as it is to
Dutch in the Dutch East Indies. In win a war. The citizens of every
connection with the colonial country should appreciate the dif- 
change. these "lesser breeds without Acuities that their statesmen face 
the law” are insisting on governing said Professor Soward. Tlie situ- 
themselvcs, with a resulting clash ation is serious, .but far from enti- 
between European empires and cal. _ _
their non-European subjects. A fter  ^ Mr. Soward is professor o f his-
June 30, 1940, Britain w ill no longer fory and director of international 
be responsible for the administra- studies at U.B.C. He had leave of 
tion of India, he explained. absence in 1943 m order to take
Again, there is the uneasiness of op a special app^ointment with the 
most of the world at the possibility Department of External Affairs, at 
of being forced to choose between Ottawa. He served as a delegate to 
nf fVio iwn rrreat nnw- many international conferences in 
S s  !he'‘ u.S ‘L °d  L - ln  America South Amotl.a, Bar-
war ended with two great powers ♦ j ^ f
sunreme and the rest below them 1945 ,he represented Canada at
‘ " ■ ■ t T t s s h o r s  S I  s s i l i z i
arms being another bone of conten i j  r._ _ tr> Vii^or-
tion. Such recrimination makes it f°ry  and has cont honks
same; yet each of them seems mark Affairs
ed out by the w ill o f heaven to national Aitairs.
sway the destinies o f half the
Tliis is tlie -lOtli annivcr.-i.iry of 
living lU-rlin-;; career as a .song- 
wMt(-r, and he ha.> just llnishcd 
Yi-l, ncittier Mr. 
oilier tuncumlth 
love song for 
a man wlio.se 
sweellicart is a 
diesel engine.
We have bid- 
lads of young 
love, mother love. 
Ilrst and .second 
love, neighborly 
love, money love 
iind every other 
Ai.rM iHpd of love. But 
not a tuneful 
word for that 
most touching display of affection— 
tile love of a man for u machine.
grow sciitirm nl.d. An engine in ep- 
eiutu'ii i.s a living Unng witiiajHjsi- 
tive pciMiahty. Most ol its ijualilii 
•in- good om-.N. U never talk-, back. 
II ruii-s ccononueallv. will take a 
1"1 of puul':iiiiieiit before (juUling, 
and can be shut olT at will, 1 know 
of baldly iiiiy wives who lit tliis 
desrnption.
(On tile otlicr hand, if a w ife got 
Uie saiiu- con.stimt iiltcnlion tliat 
the average engine coiimi.uid.s she 
loighl roil iiioie smoothly, loo. I’m 
not pulling this in for self-protec­
tion. I only write the coUnnii. I 
don't have to suffer for it.)
I have persotiidly :.(-eii this love 
idlair in g:iiiige‘s, on farms and. in 
one ineniorable case, in a romance 
between a certain gentleman and 
an eliiboriite .still used for the niaii- 
ufacture of moonshine.
But the most tender example of 
all i.s in the love of a man for a 
Iirinting press tf you have ever 
watched :i press in operation you 
will have seen tlie ultimate in nio- 
cliaiiical love. Its lingers are of 
steel and its heart is of iron, but 
the printing press was born for a f­
fection. and, in fact, many thous­
ands of men are so fascinated with 
it they w ill spurn a career o f riches 
and leisure to spend a lifetime woo­
ing her.
These men are known as editors, 
and Irving Berlin hasn't written a 
song about them, cither.
(Copyright, Vancouver Sun.)
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.THE FLAVOUR'S DIFFERENT!
I f you've ever seen a good crafts­
man working on a lathe or a band- 
■saw or any kind of motor you’ll 
know what I mean. There’s nothing 
demonstrative about it. No passion­
ate embraces arc exchanged. Just 
the caress of a tender drop of oil or 
a grease-stained hand laid gently on 
col<l steel.
It takes a real mechanic or tech­
nician to feel a sentimental attach­
ment to an engine. For people like 
me with a deep and constant mis­
trust o f anything mechanical it is 
always a surprising sight to see 
a man gaze on a complicated mass 
of metal with something of the 
same look he might give Myrna 
Loy.
Like all great loves, its path is 
not always smooth. The engine 
sometimes wearies o f the affair, 
throws up its pistons and breaks 
down. In such cases the mechanical 
Romeo w ill hurl curses at it, while 
the machine itself responds with 
gasps and shudders and, i f  suffici­
ently aroused, a nasty backfire. >
But once back on their accustom­
ed plane the harsh language and 
the four-letter words are forgotten, 
the respect and tenderness return, 
and this, of course, is the supreme 
test of any romance.
I suppose that men who run ma­
chines have plenty o f reason to
globe.
Another difference in method of 
the two great powers is found in 
the Soviet domination of Eastern 
Europe, with its ring o f satelite 
states, and the American effort to
ADULTS’ CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING
Young adults o f the UnitedblctLv:£>y diiLA m *>,.****. w vw lo UUl i> ux m
bolster free countries who share church held a banquet at the 
her ideas, with the use o f dollar church Hall on Thursday, May 1, at
Q-ra ftamViUntr nn .« ««. _ j. •*!«. oo of-fonrl-
Frnil-a-tiv'et today.
F R U IT M IS iS ^
p .
Kids Hungry 
A fter School?
Choose the flavour 
4 out o f 5 prefer!
When they come in from school 
the youngaters have burned up 
a lot of energy, often need a 
light, tasty but sustaining 
snack. Just another way of say­
ing Kellogg’s Com Flakes with 
milk and sugarl So quick and 
easy to serve too . . 30 seconds 
by the clock. Of course they’ll 
enjoy them. Kellogg’s are voted 
first ft>r fiavouT in surveys year 
after year, and they’re always 
fresh as a daisy I Be sure you have 
Kellogg’s Com FliJket on hand I
D r e s s e s
SCHUCK—BESLER
The wedding took place on Thurs­
day, May 1 at 10 a.m. in the Rectory 
of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception," of Lydia, third daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Besler. 
of Kelowna, and Sebastian, third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Schiick, also of Kelowna. Rev. Fa­
ther W. B. McKenzie., j
The bride was given away by her 
father, and the ^oomsman was 
John Schuck, brother of the groom. 
Esther Besler was her sister’s 
bridesmaid. ‘
The bride wore a dress of net 
over white satin with a lace yoke 
and sweetheart neckline, short, puff 
sleeves and long net gloves. She 
wore 3 sweetheart crown with or­
ange blos-soms and carried red ro­
ses and white carnations. She wore 
a gold licket which was a gift from 
the groom.
The bridesmaid wore a pale pink 
dress with matching hat and car­
ried a bouquet of blue iris.
The bride’s mother wore a black 
frock with a corsage of white car­
nations, while the groom’s mother 
was dressed in blue and wore a si- 
rhilar corsage.
A  reception was held at the 
bride’s home on Coronation Avenue, 
with Mrs. Camillo Gaspardpne pre­
siding, the servers being Mrs. R. 
Boklage, Mrs. Bill Murray, Mrs. B. 
Inkster and Miss Margaret Wylie.
For her going-away outfit the 
bricle wore a powder blue suit, with 
blue hat. black accessories and corY 
sage of red roses and \vhite carna­
tions.
iiiL ..... ...... _-------  un en n n u xn iau jr, ..i- j
diplomacy. “ We are ga bling on g 3Q p jj^  with 23 members attend- 
European recovery with our policy j^g Quests of the evening were
-Jv. ■fVi£k Virvno rtf TAQtArinff t *^4^  T\/Tv* orvrl TVTi^
£iUiu|jc:aii in  VjrUeblS ui ljic c ciiAi*&
of loans, in the hope of restoring M. W. Lees arid Mr. and Mrs.
old customei’ s. Recovery is not p  Hughes. Len Cuddeford, pre- 
proceeding as fast as people had gjljent, was chairman of the gather- 
hoped,” said the professor. and the Business Girls’ Circle
Mr. Soward quoted Mme. Lpmse pj.Qyjggg banquet. Dorothy
Weiss in the “New York Times” pg.,j,^ |gj. and Bert Anderson tookjw nic i-«cvv fow ler a n n mmcisu
as saying: "France loves freedom, part in an impromptu and humor- 
hut France is so tired.” He also directed by Len Cudde-
quoted Genet in “The New Yorker” called "Dreairi Before You
of March 29. “Fdr the past two ^ggp .. Mr. Hughes ran off several 
months, there has been a cUiTiste j-ggjg g£ movies taken by himself, 
of indubitable and growing mal- gj fruit blossoms; grapes and peach- 
aise in Paris, and perhaps all over ^g. scenes of the Regatta.
Europe, as if the French people, or ’ ---- -^---------- ---------
all European people, exT>ected
ME A 
WIDOW?
Mr. Husband...
How would you like to be a widow 
tvith a family and a mongage on 
your hands? It’s not a pleasant 
prospect—especially for the widow. 
There ate plenty of other responsi­
bilities fora widow without having 
to earn money to pay off the mort­
gage on her home. An Occidental 
'ow-cost Mortgage Insurance plan 
solves a problem like this... pays 
if you get disabled, too. Just call—
/
F U R  S T O R A G E
PlEASE-/MC775y5
W O N T  G E T  M r  
FUR COAT/^
' ’ i v
I •
N..
n junjijc ii i-..,,....,..— Miss Marion Davies was enter­
something to happen, or worse, ex- tgined at a buffet supper in cele- 
pected nothing to happen.” bration 'o f her birthday on Wednes-
War Not Desired day night, at the home of Mr. and
MrY Soward did not regard con- Mrs. A. J. Hughes. ____________ _
A. H. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 MiU Ave,
Kelowria, B.C.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canadian Head Office 
LONDON. CANADA
Summer insurance for your furs is com­
plete, when you lift your telephone and 
call our number for immediate pick-up! 
Our trained fur handlers will cleanse 
your furs and make minor repairs before 
stowing them in our cold storage vaults 
— safe from chances of moths, theft, 
or fire . . .  W e  welconie inspection o f 
the most modern fur cold storage plant 
in the Interior.
ALBERT MANDEL
T A IL O R S  - F U R R IE R S P H O N E  701
YOU CAN HELP K E L O W N A ’S L A B O R  S IT U A T IO N ! Your answers to these questions will aid vf-tally in organizing our labor to the best advantage.A  C A N V A S S E R  W I L L  C A L L  W IT H  A  S IM IL A R  Q U E S T IO N N A IR E  —  —  —
Y O U R  A ID  IS  N E E D E D  —  T O  H E L P  T H E  IN D U S T R IE S ' T H A T  S U P P O R T  K E L O W N A  . .
E M P L O Y M E N T  S U R V E Y
Family Name . 
1.— How many
Address ...... .......... — ..................... ................................ . . Phone
(Christian Names)
N E W  A R R IV A L S
I o r
Summer W ear
in
® JERSEY
• S P U N
• T R O P I-C A N A
• P I Q U E
$ 5 - 9 5
The couple left for a trip to San 
Francisco and other Californian ci­
ties. On their return they will live 
at 632 Coronation Avenue.
, Mrs. G. Eraut, of Oliver, aunt of 
the groom, was one of the out-of- 
town ,guests.
(Surname)
are there in your hoiiseholcl? ............. - .... -.....-
' -  - ...(a ) 5 years and under .....
(b ) 6 years to 15 years
(c) 16 years to 60, years .:.
(d ) Qver 60 years of ,age
....... .Females............ ............. ...Males ....... .
...... ......................„.Males ........ ...... - ....:..... ;........Females
.  ^.................................... ........Females
. .................... Females
-Males
.Males
SHOWER HELD 
FOR WAR BRIDE 2.— Name Occupation
Full
Time
Part
Time PACKING  HOUSE
Day
A miscellaneous shower was gi­
ven on Wednesday night at the 
home of M r i William Anderson. 
Sr., on McKay Avenue, when 
friends met to honor Mrs. Bert 
Anderson, a Briti.sh war-bride. Mrs. 
.'\nderson enme to Canada about 
three wec'k.s ago on the ’’.Yqui- 
tnnia.” She was the former Gcr- 
-trude—C o u B o r d i : i .  Hamp-
Night
shire and wa.s married to Bert An- 
dersbn at Alton.
* e 4 i U i J i 'd
Helpiiif: tile i'iO.siess were Mrs. 
J !. Stratton. Mis’ .-.'Margaret Strat­
ton. Mrs. William .Anderson., Jr., 
-and Mi.s,s M a y  Anderson. Mrs. 
Stratton and her luisband and M ar­
garet. came to Kelowna from Aber­
deen, Scotland, about a m.onth a.go.
n.-
HISTORICAL 
SOCIEH NAMES
d —
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  SH O P
Pondoc; St Phone S90
The Okah.i.gan H!>toricaI Society 
held Its annual genera!^meeting on 
Tiinrsday. 'May 1st. at''iWo United 
Church pdrlor. when Capt. Joe 
Weeks, of Penticton, was re-elected 
pre.sideni. Rev. J Goodfeilow. 
Princeton, secretary, and H. R 
Denison. Vernon, treasurer.
Executiy,; committee consists of 
Frank BueJdani. Kelowna, and Dr. 
F. W. Andrew and Rev. ■ F. W. 
Haskii,|s. of Sum.mcrland
-(a) Arc you a packer? ............. ......... »  so, for how long would you be willing to work: ......... . .....................
(b ) If not. w<juld you l)c willing to attend a. packing school. ............ .........
(c'» If von are’ an experienced .packer, would you work it nursery was pro\ided. ..............
.Vcommodation- availivblc: Room .............. ................... a ....... ■ .•ind Bo,ird ................. . ..........a ..........
Have v-ou relatives or friet.ds tel.o would come to K e lo w n a  to tvdrk d iru.,- Septetitber to Deccmlter: ..............
Could you provide accommodation for them .' ............  Room ...... i............................... ................. .—......
. ....... Address ...........................................:................. ........
Name
.■\dciress
-REM ARKS;
 ^ 1
Would you do seasonal work in the Fruit and Vegetable Industry 
during the period September to December?
CANNERYPROCESSORS
Night
THE KJBXOWNA COURIKK
MONDAY, MAY r., UW7
H
H
W hat Others Say . .
Ill j z
"W r'll ju.'.t worry about the 
car - let Hendenwn’s worry 
about cleaniiul >ny cult!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
M is . Carobiu- Schrr.jdt. C21 Stoc-k- 
%v.'ll Avenue. Kelowna, anfu.'Unces 
the ciifCaKeimnt of her eble;t
d-.uthter, Martha, to Arttn.r, eMe-,1 
fOM fit ttn* I.ate Mr. anti Mj';,. A. J. 
y.Talacord, of Kelowna. The rnar- 
iiace V.ill take on May 21
M<»re About
f ESTABUSH- 
I MENT OF
MEN’S AND LADIES’ 
HUMBER BICYCLES
il a l e ig ii ij ic y c l e s
AI:;o limited number of C.C.M.
bicyclc.i. '
Just Arrived—WHI///EK lUCYCEE 
MOTORS, with or without bikes.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Econ and Ellis St. Phono 107
From Pane I. Column 3 
ment faeilUle.s will have to he pro­
vided to look after tlio:;e patients. 
If tlie eatieer elinicii hrinf: to I'Khl 
more cai.es tif earner, lliey will have 
icrved their purpose well."
The main function of the diaitno.s- 
lic cancer clink*, the sixikcijmair 
eontimied. "Is to dhiKiiose the pat­
ient and to recommend the type ()f 
treatment whicli should he carried 
out The treatment of the patient 
need not neeensarlly he carried out 
at the hospital in whidi lire clinic 
is situated."
In General Hospitals 
He sujrnested the clinics he set up 
in ceneral hospitaLs. preferably in 
the out-patient department. I f  there 
is no out-patient department, the 
clinic should be located near the 
hospital so that laboratory and X- 
ray dio(;nostic facilities are easily 
available to all patients.
Three suHKCstlons were advanced 
by Dr, Evans on the organization 
and llnancial set-up: I. That the or­
ganization of the cancer dianno.sttc 
clinic be established alotiK the lines 
of the I3.C. Cancer Institute in Van­
couver with naodillcatlons to suit 
the needs of particular localities.
2. That the hospital where the 
clinic is situated, provide working 
space for the clinic without charge
prop.re.ss 
national 
Deal In (1
and tSuit omce work iiieuned in 
kcepiru: ivAieiil;.' accounts he as­
sumed by the huipifal. 3 That the 
S^ .il.iMcs uf the inlet 11 os pirnor me 
dual ofTtCcr. nurse, .■secretary find 
social v.uik< t be paid by the 15 t 
Canter Koumlation.
"In any clinic etdablished on the 
forecoinc basis, it is uisurncd that 
the BC  Cancer Foundation will 
have aceets to fill iiioeeeditics <>f 
liie elinie and will he In a position 
to oiler advice and criticism if necd- 
< (1." I7r, Ev.-mn cotieliided.
Units Increase
Mr, Mills dealt with the 
of the society, both from ;i 
and |>rovineial viewpoint, 
with the latter, he was pleased to 
report there are now 21 fully or­
ganized units of the Canadian Can­
cer Society and eij'.lit more In the 
proce.ss of orcanization. In .luno of 
last year, tlierc were eicht units.
He foresaw a further Increase by 
next year. "Wc hope to oripjnlze at 
50 jRT cent more units in the 
12 months, with a correspon- 
rine in membership." He .s^ ald 
developments were encouran- 
inj; for future development and ex­
pansion.
Other oirieials of the Kelowna 
Unit who were present at the meet­
ing were W. E. Adams, vice-presi­
dent. Dr. W. J. Knox, honorary pre­
sident, and Hr, W. Anderson.
A  picture, "Time is L ife," was 
shown and a question and answer 
period concluded the meeting.
More About
TWENTY-
SEVEN
PUPILS HOLD 
TRACK, FIELD 
MEET FRIDAY
LABOR SURVEY 
BEING MADE 
IN KELOWNA
Loveiy Home
least
next
dini'
past
For parkin;; his car more than 12 
inches from the curb, H. V. Dawson 
was fined $2.50 and costs when he 
appcfircd in city police court M:>y 5
LA S T  
3 D A Y S
MON., TUES., WED.
(M AY 5th - 6th - 7th)-
It is with great pleasure
I recommend this outstanding picture to old and young alike—W ILL  HAEPER, Manager.
Cavalraite of GkirioiB Eiitertaiiiiieiit
T H E
J d L S O M  S T O R Y
T i m e s  M O N D A Y , TU ESD A Y 6.45 & 9.10
Doors Open 30 
minutes before 
starting time.
C o n t in u o u s  F rom  2  p .m .
S E N D  T H E  C H I L D R E N  T O  T H E  M A T I N E E S
BUY BOOK TICKETS FOR CONVENIENCE A d u lt  T ickets n o w  on  Sa le  at A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S  or at E m p ress  T h ea tre  B o x  O ffice.
A s i the Man Who Otvos One
The sooner you order if, the sooner .you’ll get 
the greatest P o c k c i r d  ever built!
Your next new  car w ill b e  y o u r first 
in  five lo n g  yearss— so  ch oose w isely !
p laced  th e ir  o rd e rs  e a rly  are k e e p in g  
th em  in — and th e  so o n er you  jo in
Fact N o. I :  W e ’ve b u ilt  q u a lity  
ca rs  fo r  A7 years . . . th is  s tu n n in g , 
p o w e rfu l n ew  P a ck a rd  tops th em  a ll. 
M o re  than  -f.OOO fa a o ry ; in sp ection s 
p e r  c a r  m ak e su re o f  that.
Fact S o .  2.* O w n e r s a t is fa a io n  is
th em , th e  so on er y o u r new* P ack ard  
w ill a rr iv e ! "M ean w h ile  . . .
a t  an  a ll-tim e  h ig h . S e rv ice  a d ju st­
m en ts, u n d er th e  new  ca r  warraacy*, 
a re  n ear th e  v an ish in g  p o in t.
F act S o .  ?.* W is e  b u y e r s  W h o
Be safe-—and save . . •
Be ra/c— F o llo w  th e  g u id e a t r ig h t! 
Save— ^through lo w -co st p ro tectio n  
a g a in st ex p en siv e  roadside b re a k ­
d ow ns, and lo n g  lay-ups fo r  m a jo r  
rep airs. .
D r iv e  in  soon  fo r  a free  estim ate  
o f  w h at y ou r c a r  needs now !
HERE’S YOUR SAFETY-SERVICE GUIDE
Brake adiuslment— N o  m atter h ow  soon 
you plan  to  tu rn  you r car in , keep 
brakes up to  requirem ents.
Steering and Wheel check-up— ^Avoid 
hidden dangers and m ake old tires last. 
Seasonal lubrication—-T im ely , low -cost 
insurance against b u rn in g  out a hard- 
to-get part.
Cooling System eheek-Hip— It can  save 
you from  sittin g  on the roadside w h ile  
. your car bo ils over!
Engine tune-up— Restores pep, sm ooth­
ness, dependability.
C o m e  i n  n o w  — f o r  o o r  l o w - p r i c e d  s p r i n g - c o n d i t i o n i n g  ' ' p a c k a g e . ' '
W p l E P E M  G A R A G E
—  K e low n a , B .c !263 W a te r  Street
From I ’iigv 1. Cohinm ti 
ty Motor:;. ;;igii. $125; W. 1>, Hrown, 
luklitioo to housi.*, $‘10(k E* 3- Dejt- 
nci. house, $2.(HK); M:iy Thoinp;.oti. 
;;l;iirway. $500; A. .Stark, house. $5.- 
500; Karl John, house, $1.0tX); Uow- 
clille Cannery, warehouse. $1,500; 
Mrs. O. M. Cary, ganige, $300; Uow- 
clille Cannery Co., atltlilion to ean- 
nery. $000; L. L. Houillaul, house. 
$4,000; H. J. Cotton, house. $3,000; 
11. and J. Colton, garage. $.500; Oc­
cidental Fruit garage. $500; L. C. 
Anderiioii and T. I ’ lliger, duplex, 
$5,500; J. Thlesscn, house, $3,200; 
J. Daniels, $2,500; H. E. Duncan. 
$0,000; E. A. Campbell, house. $12.- 
0(M); Lars Dyste and W. H. Bradecn, 
house, $3,900; B. S-sclachter. house. 
$3,.500; A. L. I’arkiiison. garage, $100; 
Jo.seph I ’alasek. addition to house, 
$500; J. M. Ga;;non. alteration to 
house, $300.
E. Worman, garage. $100; H. E. 
Derkson, house, $4.1)00; J. P. Min- 
ette, house. $1,025; Mr.s. A. J. Smill), 
woodshed, $125; K. Schlachter, 
Ijousei $2,000; G. CVeuzot. hou.se, 
$4,500; F. Meise, lionse, $3,200; T. H. 
Samchenko, house $5,000; E. and L. 
Minchen. house, $3,000; E. C. Mailo 
alterations to hou.se, .$500; V. C. 
Jarvis, house, $2,500; First United 
Churcli, alterations to liall. $9,500; 
First United Church, furnace room, 
$550; C. Weintz, liouse, $5,000; J. G. 
Noren, house, .$3,000; A. Jess, house, 
$3,000; G. Brown, verandah, $200; J. 
Weingart, addition to house, $4,000; 
F. Saekman, liousc, $4,000; Mr.s. L. 
J. Buehollz duplex, $4,000; Mrs. M. 
J. Locke, repairs to house, $300; 
R. E. F. Harris, house, $3,500; J. J. 
Fitzgibbon, house, $4,500; Mrs. M. 
V. Roy, addition to house, $500; Mrs. 
N. Stozack, porch, $180.
H o ld  E l im in a t io n s  P r io r  to  
V a l le y  T o u r n a m e n t  a t  V e r ­
n o n  o n  M a y  3 0
R e s id e n ts  R e q u e s te d  to  R ill in  
Q u e s tio n n a ir e  t o  D e te r m in e  
L a b o r  R e q u ir e m e n ts
W.C.T.U. HOLD 
ANNUAL PARLEY
The 37th annual convention of 
the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union of the Okanagan, North 
Thompson and Selkirk districts, 
was held in the Baptist Church, 
Penticton, April 29-30. Mrs. James 
Lade, provincial president, from 
Vancouver, was guest speaker. While 
Mrs. A. Cursons, district president, 
of Kelowna, was chairman.
Penticton, Peachland, West Sum- 
merland, Vernon and Kelowna were 
represented. Reports from local un­
ions were encouraging, all o f them 
showing progress and an increased 
interest in the work.
Mrs. Cursons delivered an able 
address, the main headings being 
retrospect, introspect and .prospect.
On Wednesday evening the mem­
bers were entertained by the Pen­
ticton Union at a banquet held in 
the United Church' Hall. This was 
followed by a program in the body 
of the church the chief theme. of 
which was an interesting and in­
spiring addres given by Mrs. Lade.
Best track mid held .sUns- both 
boys mid girl:; -in Kelowna’s high 
•-chool w ill be decided this week.
Occasion will be the eliminations 
111 City I’ark Friday afternoon, u 
neees;;ary prelimiiuiry to llu’ Oka- 
gan Valley Hlgli SeluKils Track and 
Field Meet set for Vernon on May 
30. Hundreds of boy:; and girls me 
expected to take part in tlie trials 
to determine the Kelowna entrants 
to go tin the trail for the Vernon
Last year, after a sec-.saw battle 
that lasted nearly nil day long. Ver­
non retained possession of the Ver­
non Cup, awarded to ttie class A 
school (with 500 pupils or more) 
for scoring the highest aggregate. 
Vernon chalked up 171. to Kelow­
na’s 123. Penticton ran third wllli 
88 points.
Ollier eagerly-souglit tropliies llial 
w ill go on the block at the Vernon 
meet include the Ramsay and Whit-- 
en eup.s, emblematic of tlte boys 
and girl.s’ relay climnpionships.
Expert CoachiiiB
For more titan a niontli now. boys 
and girls liave been going llirouglt 
intensive warni-up practices In all 
brandies of track and field. A ll have 
profited by expert instruction from 
dies. Larson, Mrs. Eugene Ashley, 
physical .education totichcr, Walter 
Green. Bob Hayman and Albert 
Bianco.
Kelowna’s contingent to tlie Ver­
non meet w ill be named after Fri­
day’s eliminations. Last year local 
entrants numbered about 85. The 
number is expected to be about the 
same this year.
On these, the best in the Kelowna 
school, the city and its citizens w ill 
be pinning their hopes for the 1947 
championships. *
A .survey uf the city was :;larleil 
tills inoming to lieterinine tlie pot-' 
eiitial amount of labor lliere will be 
on liand for tliC coming fruit liar- 
vesl season.
Tile (piestionnaire tluil eanva.ssers 
are taking from iiouse to lioiise a l­
so iiinis at finding out wliat aeeom- 
uiodation lliere may be in tlie city 
if out.side lielp has to be brougiit 
in. It i.s estimated tliat le.ss than 10 
minute.s will be retpiired tit each 
tiouse to complete tlie (luestionnaire.
l.asl year tlie labor sltuidion was 
so serious (liat crows could not be 
obtained for several apple graders. 
It 1:? now recognized tliat if the 
present largo crops are to be liand- 
led in the best possible itimmor. 
iiiglit .slilfis are essential. Tliis means 
Unit pacldngliouse slafTs of the past 
few years must be increased liy at 
least 75 per cent.
Tills nilnute survey i.s being con­
ducted by tlie fruit and vegetable 
industry. I,list year, because of tlie 
labor shortage, mueli of llie fruit 
was sliippcd in bulk resulting in 
loss to growers,
A  copy of tlie (luestioiinairc liouse- 
holders are being asked to fill out 
is slunvii on page 7 of tills issue.
rOU  BALE
IiKatrd on the shoiys of one 
of the Most IJcauUful Labes 
ill tlic Okanagan Valley
8 Rooms with full basement 
A ll inodeiii features, garden 
and furnace, fireplace and den, 
and lawns.
A C  ACHES of Orchard and 
Hay, unlimited irriga­
tion at $2.00 per acre.
2 pickers’ houses, modern cow 
barn, large liay barn, 2 gar­
ages, team of Pciclicrons, 2 
cows, 100 tons of hay. ’riious- 
mids of dollars worth of inu- 
clilncry, must of wliicli is new. 
Owner must sacrillco owing 
to failing health.
’lids Is the most remarkable 
value wo have seen In many 
years.
Sec us for full particulars. 
You w ill be amazed.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Michael Henry was fined $2.50 
and costs May 5 wlicn lie appeared 
in city police court to answer a 
cluirgc of exceeding the one-hour 
linrking limit.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your I’ ropcrty With Us 1
384 Bernard Avc. Phono 127
AGAR LEAVES 
TO TAKE COURSE 
ON HELICOPTERS
Carl Agar, who has been engaged 
as pilot by the Okanagan A ir Ser­
vices, left Kelowna this afternoon 
to take a special course on helicop­
ters. *
Mr. Agar w ill be away for about 
one month, and it is probable he 
w ill make delivery of a spray- 
equipped helicopter when he com­
pletes the course.
The engagement is announced of 
Doreen Vera, only daughter o f Mrs. 
Willson, of Kelowna, and the late 
H. M. Willson, to Douglas Phillip, 
younger son of Mrs. B. Pearson and 
the late Rev. B. E. Pearson, of K e­
lowna. The marriage is expected to 
take place in August.
TAKE NO CHANCES with 
coffee. Insist on Maxwell 
House. It’s an extra-deli­
cious blend of coffees that 
is Radiant-Roasted to de- 
velbp all its extra-rich, fuU 
body.
|Hy-Way Hank
T$E3Cnrzsr~
 ^ _rfNrtiTtlDCC PlIRlIlOrjfAUlRES FUOuCffVlMi:.
“H e  bo u gh t  a ll w e  had  and turned them loose  —  
w anted to  p rove  that an y  one m echanical m inded  
w ou ld  h ead  stra ight fo r  G E O R G E ’S  T I R E  S H O P  
for car se rv ice !”
Mm
*^****<
r ;
’m e i
o f  C H E S T E E F IE L P S
TV70 3-Piece Suites 
in good quality 
; striped tapestry.
R egu la r  P r ic e  $178,50, 
S P E C I A L ,  ^ 1 3 5 * ° ®
"  l i— rr-r
E x t r a  Special i s  A
va lues  on  a ll ou r i- 
Chesterfields —  |
G reen  and  w in e  | 
velours,
S ilk  tapestries —  f
i
L a rg e  selection to $ 
choose from .
Y o u  can 't a ffo rd  ; 
to  m iss these  
w o n d e rfu l
values. \
F U R N IT U R i
O f f
0. L. lONES FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 435
513 Bernard Ave.
